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#Trending
BY AMANDA CIOLETTI

Amanda Cioletti is content 

director of License Global.

DTC is Having a Moment. 
A Very Long Moment. 
Licensing is the next natural step for direct-to-consumer brands that have 

found marketing success through social platforms.

CHECK YOUR INSTAGRAM feed at any time of day and 

guaranteed you will see an ad for a new-to-you brand 

sandwiched between your friends’ gauzy sunsets and styl-

ized lifestyle shots. But those new-to-you brands–think 

Bombas, MeUndies, ThirdLove, Allbirds, Everlane or 

Away–are steadily gaining traction at market, edging out 

traditionals as everyone vies for the fragmented shopper. 

According to Feedvisor and Morning Consult (by way of 

eMarketer), direct-to-consumer brands “rank as the most 

pressing e-commerce challenge for brands (27 percent), even 

outpacing shipping costs (21 percent) and the threat of 

Amazon (20 percent).” That same study says even counterfeit 

products (11 percent) and private label (10 percent) are less dis-

tressing than the coming waves of fl ashy, new DTC brands. 

The demise of multiple traditional, long-standing retail-

ers is being attributed to DTC brands. Brands like Payless 

ShoeSource (RIP February 2019), Charlotte Russe (RIP Feb-

ruary 2019) and even Toys ‘R’ Us (RIP 2017/2018) have 

placed some ownership of their demise on the rising compe-

tition and unbeatably low overhead that comes with an 

online-only brand. 

These DTC brands are fi nding footing among consumers 

for a host of reasons. 

DTC brands are, above all, perceived as authentic, a 

brand value important to Millennials and Generation Z. 

Their marketing is current, able to pivot on fast-moving 

trends and speaks in the language of their target demo-

graphic in the places where they are–social media. DTC 

brands are competitive in pricing, and because they are dig-

itally native, have a wealth of data at their fi ngertips, allow-

ing them to tailor and customize their off ering. 

Pioneering hero DTCs Warby Parker and The Honest 

Company are both shining examples of the size, scope and 

opportunity out there for the non-traditionals. 

Warby Parker, in a furious round of funding, raised $75 

million in early 2018 led by T. Rowe Price, which valued the 

company at $1.75 billion. An IPO is speculated to be in the 

company’s crosshairs. 

Honest Co., while not growing as steadily as it once was, 

is still valued at $1 billion-plus, according to Hoovers. That’s 

impressive for a brand that was kick-started in 2011 by an 

actress (Jessica Alba) who slings diapers. (Cute diapers, 

though, and good for an Instagram feed!) 

Walmart bought digital native brand Bonobos for $310 

million in cash in 2017, collecting other e-commerce brands 

subsequently, Eloquii and Modcloth; and Target invested $75 

million in bed-in-a-box startup Casper after talks stalled on a 

$1 billion purchase. Target, in fact, is bullish on the DTC trend, 

bringing numerous digital native brands into its doors such as 

Native, Harry’s, Quip, Flamingo, Beautycounter and more.

But while these DTC’s may have started out unique and 

unencumbered by the burden of traditional brick-and-mor-

tar, increasingly they are looking to go mainstream and are 

too fi nding themselves with physical locations. 

Untuckit, a men’s casual shirt brand that’s meant to be… 

wait for it… worn untucked, started out as a digitally native 

brand but now boasts 50-plus retail doors. Aaron Sanan-

dres, the company’s co-founder and chief executive offi  cer, 

is not blind to the fact that traditional retail has a place in 

the modern marketplace. 

“A modern retail strategy includes physical retail, and 

that will play itself out more and more,” said Sanandres via 

Glossy. “You’ll see companies that swore they would never 

open a physical store start to convert. There’s just too much 

opportunity to drill down on a single market, which a store 

allows you to do. A modern physical footprint is omni.”

“It’s all about engaging with your customers in a mean-

ingful way,” says Daniel Landver, chief executive offi  cer and 

co-founder, Digital Brand Products. DBP manages the 

brands of more than 150 digital infl uencers, such as Gal 

Meets Glam and Something Navy, both of which have found 

traditional retail success with their online-fi rst brands, 

albeit a slightly diff erent recipe than the brand-fi rst DTCs. 

“When brands evolve to brick-and-mortar, it’s a natural 

extension… so long as the authenticity is there.” 

But with growth comes increased costs, scale and inves-

tor demands on return, all of which can be off set through 

licensing. The most effi  cient way to nurture a microbusiness 

is with a partner–why not look to experts to take a strong 

foundation and turn it into something accessible that 

touches categories previously not feasible? 

As we move into the future of business, it’s increasingly 

becoming more common for brands to go where their target 

customers are, and DTC brands are savvy enough to under-

stand that small, yet mighty, can win the race, so long as 

there are smart decisions made along the way. 
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Viewpoint
BY STEVEN EKSTRACT

Steven Ekstract is brand 

director, Global Licensing 

Group, UBM. Ekstract is 

also the founder of License 

Global magazine.

Licensing 2.0–
A Program for the 2020s
Here’s a winning plan to earn more sales.

IN THE FEBRUARY issue of License Global, I listed 19 

trends that are sure to impact licensing this year. In this 

issue dedicated to the Leading Licensees, I off er specifi c 

tactics for licensees to win more product sales.

Fragmentation of retail and brands requires new direc-

tions for licensing. We live in a landscape that requires 

new tactics in our business practices to succeed. On a daily 

basis, we see massive consolidation of brick-and-mortar 

retail and wonder why some licensed properties are not 

performing as well as they once did. As an industry, we 

need to acknowledge the changing nature of consumers’ 

interests, the impact of e-commerce and social media as 

well as the speed-to-market of both new brands and new 

products. If we understand these changes, we will see sig-

nifi cant upside and success in our licensing business. 

How to succeed in licensing in six steps:

1.  Retail strategy–A direct-to-consumer strategy is the 

new reality for product marketers. This does not mean 

you have to sell your products direct to the consumer 

and cut out your retail partners, but you must be in touch 

with your customers via social media. Also, we need to 

face the fact that e-commerce is simply the future of how 

the majority of consumers will shop. 

In the business of licensed consumer goods, the most 

impactful form of e-commerce is one that ties in social 

media. Licensing is a marketing tool that relies on estab-

lished emotional connections. Your customers are fans of 

the brand you are licensing, and social media is their 

voice. Do you have a strategy for selling your product that 

engages them on whatever social platform they are on? 

“Social commerce” is the latest form of retailing for 

product manufacturers to utilize social networks to help 

sell products. This type of commerce utilizes user 

ratings, referrals, online communities and social adver-

tising to facilitate online shopping. Discover which 

forms of social media your customers are using. If they 

are Millennials or Gen Z, Instagram is the favored plat-

form. Boomers and Gen X favor Facebook. 

Take a look at the cover story in this month’s issue of

License Global featuring Funko, an example of a success-

ful licensee (and now licensor) who is an early adopter of 

a direct-to-consumer philosophy. Funko has done this in 

a myriad of ways, including physical stores that are the 

essence of experiential. But Funko’s use of social media 

is also critical to understanding its customers.

2.  Trend analyst–No matter the size of your company, 

someone must be focused on analyzing trends, both in 

new properties for licensing as well as customer pre-

ferred trends. To stay successful in the business of pop 

culture licensing, you must have a dedicated trend 

analyst who monitors the changing landscape of trends 

daily. This analyst will direct you toward trends that are 

right for your products and also help direct your retail, 

social media and marketing strategies by keeping pace 

with what media your customers use and how to lever-

age it in retail sales. 

3.  Employ a data-driven strategy–For years, the successful 

licensee model was built on three factors: great product, 

strong brand equity and great retail relationships. 

For 2020, you need to add another ingredient to the 

mix: a data analyst who can work closely with your trend 

analyst to help analyze and maximize your customer data. 

Funko’s success is based on chief executive offi  cer 

Brian Mariotti’s instinct for knowing what his customer 

wants and delivering that to them. Moving forward, as 

Funko continues to grow and evolve, the need to under-

stand the changing needs and interests of the customer 

will require the ability to analyze customer data in order 

to grow the business. 

4.  Experiential–Understanding your customers’ interac-

tion with your products is key to achieving success. 

Regular meetings between your product designer, trend 

analyst and data analyst will yield results for your cus-

tomer by providing them with products that they’ll 

love. Consider adding an experiential shopping moment 

to the mix to better capitalize on the growing retail 

trend.

5.  Product technology–Your customers are looking for 

products with tech built in. Whatever your category, 

fi nd ways to incorporate best-in-class technology that 

fi ts. Consumers don’t just want products; they also want 

experiences. Can your product provide both?

6.  Speed-to-market–Once you have employed the above 

tactics, your speed-to-market can be much quicker. The 

adage “fortune favors the bold” also favors the prepared. 

Bottom line: get your products to market faster. Also, pay 

mind to the simple rule of licensing–consumers make pur-

chases based on feelings, which is why licensing works.

Need more advice on a social media strategy? Email me at 

steven.ekstract@ubm.com.
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Guest Editor

Bill Patterson joined 

OpSec in April 2003. After 

receiving his bachelor’s 

and master’s degrees 

from Virginia Tech, 

Patterson’s career has 

spanned the industries 

of telecommunications, 

home improvement 

retail, direct marketing 

agencies and video gaming 

with responsibilities 

including advertising, 

marketing, direct-

mail, communications, 

loyalty programs, brand 

management and sales 

management. Patterson 

is also responsible for 

OpSec’s largest sports 

licensing clients including 

MLB, NFL, NBA, NHL, MLS 

and Learfield Licensing. 

He is vice president, global 

marketing, OpSec Security.

BY BILL PATTERSON

Build a Brand by 
Protecting It
Fighting counterfeiters is a long game that requires diligence, metrics and 

follow-up, but will result in brand equity.

SEVERAL MONTHS AGO, a client reduced their level of 

brand protection activities. They decided to do so because 

the number of counterfeit products found online had 

declined, which they interpreted as validation that the 

problem was solved–senior leadership perceived their 

counterfeiting issue to be “under control.” While it seems 

reasonable to not spend money on a line item with reduced 

returns, are you sure you’re looking at the right line item?

Counterfeiting is an ever-growing global phenomenon. It 

is expected to reach $1.8 trillion globally in 2020, up from 

$1.2 trillion in 2017, according to Research and Market’s 

Global Brand Counterfeiting Report 2018. It touches every 

one of our lives and aff ects economic stability, public safety, 

personal fi nances and even national security. To an individ-

ual brand of any size (and their licensees), counterfeiting 

can mean loss of revenue, reduction in market share and 

damage to brand equity. That’s why it is imperative to 

remain vigilant in fi ghting counterfeiting and unauthorized 

use of intellectual properties.

The truth is that a lot of investment and hard work goes 

into building a strong brand valued by licensees and con-

sumers. That trust can easily be destroyed by counterfeiters 

if brands don’t also make investments to safeguard it. The 

more proactive a brand is, the better the results. 

Building an eff ective brand protection strategy involves 

various factors. A multifaceted strategy could include 

adding product authentication technology onto packaging, 

ensuring digital assets include proper IP information and 

rights usage data and utilizing automated and insightful 

data mining and analysis tools with image recognition capa-

bilities to fi nd and remove infringing products. It is also 

important for a brand to partner with customs and law 

enforcement agencies to give teeth to its eff orts. Enforce-

ment is a critical component of the counterfeiting fi ght.

Building an eff ective strategy also depends on a brand’s 

defi nition of success. Too many times, brands say their goal 

is to reduce counterfeiting. When I ask how much counter-

feiting there is, however, the answer is often, “I don’t know.” 

Therefore, be ready to defi ne success metrics based on data 

points you can measure. 

For example, a decrease in counterfeits is often followed by 

an increase in market share. (Counterfeiters are your competi-

tors!) Marking a product with an authentication label requires 

increased training for customs offi  cials and other law enforce-

ment agencies. Success can be measured by an increase of law 

enforcement inquiries followed by a steady decrease as more 

and more seizures take place. If licensees process a high 

number of warranty claims of counterfeit goods, a strong 

brand protection program may reduce those claims.

Successful brand protection programs can also be mea-

sured by an improvement in a brand’s reputation. Getting 

substandard fakes out of the marketplace will increase cus-

tomer satisfaction–and in this day of social media, that can 

be measured in real time.

But let’s be careful of our own success! Success metrics 

don’t mean the problem is solved; they mean a brand is 

doing the right thing, as was explained to the aforemen-

tioned client. Now it is time to carefully watch for trends in 

metrics and adapt accordingly.

The key to any successful licensing brand protection 

program is to be proactive, not reactive. 

There are four strategies to be a proactive brand protec-

tion advocate:

◾ Be a partner to service providers–Work with a licens-

ing agency, brand protection provider and software 

developer to infl uence the future roadmap. Have a say in 

what solutions you would like to be available.

◾ Expand data integration–Serialized labels are on prod-

ucts to serve a purpose: maximize actionable business 

intelligence. Use data from these products, online mar-

ketplaces and consumers to make metric-aff ecting deci-

sions about your licensing program.

 ◾ Take it to the trade organizations–Share best prac-

tices, and consolidate enforcement eff orts. Yes, you’ll be 

working with your competitors, but together you can 

create a level playing fi eld for all legitimate products.

 ◾ Raise awareness among consumers–The most avid fans 

want to be sure they’re buying authentic licensed mer-

chandise. Tell them your brand protection story, reward 

them for making offi  cially licensed purchases and help 

them help you be advocates for licensed goods.

But what about that client that reduced their brand pro-

tection budget? They have since realized the eff ect of that 

minimized investment. Activity has since picked up again, 

and they understand the meaning of being a vigilant, proac-

tive licensed property. 
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Under the Influence
NPD discovers what helps children create their gift wish lists. 

2018 SAW MANY major events that had a serious impact 

on the retail market and toy industry such as the bank-

ruptcy and liquidation of Toys ‘R’ Us, various other retail 

door closures, business consolidations and more. Several 

factors contributed to these outcomes, including: 

 ◾ Price, quality and variety (recognized by conscious 

consumers);

 ◾ Media infl uencers demanding attention from con-

nected consumers;

 ◾ Continued increase of e-commerce convenience; and

 ◾ Competitive retail challenges, especially at 

brick-and-mortar.

The NPD Group conducted and in-depth analysis of the 

gifts received by children during the 2018 holiday season 

to understand key elements including the wish list, the 

budget and the shopping calendar.

For all children up to age 14, toys and games were the 

most requested items on their wish lists, a category with 

44 percent category penetration. Digital gaming money, 

which was removed from Others this year, was the eighth 

most requested category for gifts.

YouTube and “unboxing” videos had the highest 

effect on given options to all children when creating 

their wish lists. This was only .8 percent higher 

than the No. 2 influence of television advertising. 

Other media influences were only .2 percent higher than 

the No. 1 given option of YouTube’s “unboxing” 

videos. 

Source: NPD 2018 Christmas Gift Study

“YouTube and ‘unboxing’ 
videos had the highest effect 
on given options to all children 
when creating their wish lists.”

Media Influence Percent 
Total Children 0-14 Years

YouTube/
“Unboxing” Videos

21%

21%Other

11%
Social Media (Instagram, 

Snapchat, Facebook etc.)

Cartoon or Program 
(Televison/Movie)

10%

Online Website/
Channel

7%

Online
 Advertising

5%

Magazine 
(not online)

2%

Outdoor Poster/
Display

1%

Television 
Advertising

20%

Category Percent Penetration
Total Children 0-14 Years

Hoverboard/
Drone

4%

Health and 
Beauty 

5%

Books/
Magazine

7%

Digital Gaming 
Money

7%

Sport 
Equipment

8%

Money/
Gift Card

13%

Video Game 
Software

15%

Video Game 
Console

19%

Clothing and
Footwear

22%

Consumer 
Electronics

25%

Toys and 
Games

44%

Entertainment/
Live Show

4%

Costumes 4%

Other 3%
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News

The Scoop on Licensing Expo 2019
Changes are afoot at Licensing Expo 2019. 

From panels to key show locations, the Licens-

ing Expo shake-up promises a positive experi-

ence for both attendees and exhibitors.  

One notable update is the location of Licens-

ing University, which will now be held on the 

show fl oor. The brand-new Licensing Univer-

sity Theater will house all of its sessions at 

booth #B79, from the Opening Keynote to 

perennial sessions like “The Basics of Licens-

ing.” Now that the Licensing University 

Theater is located on the show fl oor, its dates 

and times have changed as well. The biggest 

change to LU so far? All sessions will now start 

on Tuesday, June 4. That means no LU sessions 

will be held on Monday (as was done in previ-

ous years). 

The Global Licensing Group Party, the indus-

try’s largest networking event, has made 

several key changes this year. 

First, the date: the party has moved to 

Wednesday, June 5 (also known as Day Two of 

Expo). Second, the party’s name has changed to 

the Global Licensing Group Party. And, last but 

not least, the venue of the party has changed to 

the HyperX Esports Arena at the Luxor. This 

state-of-the-art venue is a four-minute walk 

from the Mandalay Bay Convention Center and 

boasts cool features befi tting the esports indus-

try. The Global Licensing Group Party will 

include an open bar, appetizers, entertainment 

and an invaluable opportunity to network with 

the industry’s best.

Licensing Week returns this year with a 

renewed slate of events to keep attendees 

engaged and networking throughout the show. 

In partnership with InventHelp, the debut of 

Pitch the Brands will benefi t show attendees 

and exhibitors alike. Up to 10 enterprising 

inventors will have the chance to pitch their 

product to a panel of industry experts on 

Wednesday, June 5. The panel of experts–

including industry veterans from Viacom Nick-

elodeon, the NFLPA, the Boy Scouts of 

America, Beanstalk and Product Counsel–will 

off er insight and provide feedback to participat-

ing inventors. One lucky inventor will be 

chosen from the group to be the recipient of a 

prize worth $18,000.

With the worldwide rise of the brand licens-

ing industry, it’s more important now than ever 

to keep tabs on how licensees, retailers and 

manufacturers can take advantage of new 

global opportunities. Two separate panels have 

been created to investigate these trends–the 

fi rst of which will be held on June 4. The Asia 

track of the International Market Panel will 

feature speakers from the China, Japan and 

Korea Pavilions, who will identify in detail the 

factors that infl uence their decisions to collabo-

rate with a U.S. retailer or manufacturer. On 

June 6, attendees will have the opportunity to 

explore the many ways Latin America is trans-

forming and get an inside look at the brands 

defi ning the LatAm brand licensing market 

together with the U.S. Department of 

Commerce.

All of these Licensing Week activties can be 

found in the Global Licensing Group Theater at 

booth #A105.

Licensing Expo 2019 will be held on June 4-6 

at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las 

Vegas, Nev. To learn more about Licensing 

Expo or to register, visit LicensingExpo.com.

INSIGHT, DEALS AND MORE
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Activision Blizzard Names Steve Young 
to President of Consumer Products Group
Steve Young, former executive vice president 

and chief revenue offi  cer, Activision, has been 

named president, Activision Blizzard Consumer 

Products Group, succeeding Tim Kilpin, who 

has retired and has served as chief executive 

offi  cer of the group since 2017.

“I am excited to be taking on the role of presi-

dent of our consumer products group at Activi-

sion Blizzard,” says Young. “The team has deliv-

ered some unbelievable accomplishments over 

the past two years, and I am really excited to be 

a part of the next chapter in the growth of our 

consumer products business.”

Young has a deep history with Activision, 

having joined the organization 14 years ago. 

Over his tenure, Young has held various senior-

level positions, most recently acting as chief 

revenue offi  cer for the company’s games 

business.

“When I look at the last couple of years, the 

Consumer Products team’s accomplishments 

are pretty remarkable in terms of upgrading our 

partnerships with some very important licens-

ees, expanding our retail footprint across the 

world with our retail partners and elevating our 

esports licensing and merchandising programs, 

for the ‘Overwatch League’ program in particu-

lar,” says Young. “It’s a very talented and suc-

cessful team, and I am thrilled to be taking the 

helm and working with the group moving 

forward to drive the growth story.”

Activision Blizzard, which ranked No. 98 on 

License Global’s annual Top 150 Global Licen-

sors report in 2018, reporting $262 million in 

retail sales, has long been a trailblazer among 

gaming companies and has quickly become a 

leader in the esports space, with bullish growth 

in products and merchandise and with best-in-

class partners across all channels.

Major partnerships and product ranges on the 

horizon and at market now for the “Overwatch” 

brand include LEGO building sets, a line of 

NERF blasters, a fi gure assortment from Hasbro 

and the recent fi rst-of-its-kind, multi-year deal 

with Fanatics, which brings the gaming fran-

chise to omnichannel and includes an expanded 

assortment of products. The Overwatch League, 

the professional gaming side of the brand, is now 

in its second season and has expanded this year 

to include 20 teams, up from 12.

“What we are looking to do is elevate our con-

sumer products business and continue to extend 

with top tier partners who can grow our brands 

and off er great experiences across a lot of diff er-

ent product categories, expand our business 

around the world as we globalize our approach 

and enter new markets and bring our games and 

franchises into new territories, and then con-

tinue to drive our ‘Overwatch League’ business 

as we evolve esports to competitive entertain-

ment,” says Young.

Emoji Vanity Plates Debut in Queensland

Drivers in Queensland can now add an 

emoji to license plates.

A world-fi rst concept, the Personalised 

Plates Queensland vanity plates range fea-

tures smiley face, heart eyes, sunglasses 

face, laugh-out-loud and winking face 

emojis. Consumers can mix three letters 

and two numbers on standard and slimline 

sizes on a stylish, white-on-black design, 

with their choice of emoji character.

Merchantwise Licensing brokered the 

deal with Personalised Plates Queensland 

on behalf of The Emoji Company.

“We are excited about this meaningful 

partnership in Down Under,” says Marco 

Hüsges, chief executive offi  cer, The Emoji 

Company. “This partnership is another 

perfect example for the bandwidth of the Emoji 

brand and underscores its endless licensing 

opportunities.”

“We are incredibly proud of this world-fi rst 

partnership between Personalised Plates 

Queensland and The Emoji company,” says 

Alan Schauder, managing director, Merchant-

wise. “In Australia, personalized number 

plates are incredibly popular, and this new 

Emoji brand range now provides more 

choice to Queenslanders and lets them 

express themselves on the road with their 

favorite character. We certainly hope to see 

the range extend into other states across 

Australia.”

“With demand for personalized plates 

continuing to rise, we knew that we had to 

give our customers more ways to diff erenti-

ate themselves when they’re on the roads 

and let their personalities shine through,” 

says Taylor Cliff ord, general manager, PPQ. 

“We’re thrilled to off er our customers a 

new, fun way to customize their car, which 

is refl ective of their personality. We can’t 

wait to see how Queenslanders express them-

selves and start to see their new plates out there 

on the roads.”

STEVE YOUNG

president, Activision Blizzard 

Consumer Products Group
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The Royal Mint Launches New Peter Rabbit Coin
Penguin Ventures and The Royal Mint have 

announced a new Peter Rabbit U.K. coin for 

2019.

The deal was brokered by Silvergate Media, 

global licensing agent for Peter Rabbit.

The new design is featured on brilliant 

uncirculated, silver proof and gold proof 50p 

commemorative coins. The commemorative 

coin will not be entering general circulation. 

More than 2.5 million of the original 

Beatrix Potter character commemorative 

coins have been sold, and Peter Rabbit

remains a best-selling coin by The Royal Mint.

“We have been overwhelmed at the popu-

larity of the Beatrix Potter coins since our 

initial collaboration with The Royal Mint in 

2016, which marked the first time that a char-

acter from children’s literature appeared on 

U.K. tender,” says Thomas Merrington, cre-

ative director, Penguin Ventures. “The appeal 

of these coins is staggering and a testament to 

how beloved Beatrix Potter’s characters 

remain today. We’re delighted that a fourth 

Peter Rabbit coin will join the collection.”

“Following the fantastic response to our 

previous Beatrix Potter collections, we’re 

delighted to be celebrating the timeless appeal 

of Peter Rabbit, one of the most-loved chil-

dren’s characters, once again with our 2019 

commemorative coin, giving fans the chance 

to add to their existing collections,” says 

Nicola Howell, director of the consumer divi-

sion, The Royal Mint.

The 2019 Peter Rabbit coin is available via 

RoyalMint.com.

Letter from London: Spring into BLE
In February, the weather in London was 

playing tricks on us. One week, it was 64 

degrees, the hottest day of the month the U.K. 

has ever experienced. The next week, I was 

encased in multiple layers. Currently, it’s t-shirt 

weather; the sun is streaming through the 

offi  ce windows, and the views across London 

are just breathtaking. Christmas is now a very 

distant memory. The toy fair season is done and 

dusted. And our thoughts have moved to the 

next big retailing spike: Easter.

And thank goodness for those spikes because 

as I mentioned in my last column, U.K. retail 

suff ered its worst Christmas sales in a decade in 

2018, and there was no discrimination when 

dishing out the suff ering–online and brick-and-

mortar retailers lost out, new and established, 

big and small. The high street is still being chal-

lenged from all sides over here, with closures, 

buyouts and VGA news hitting the wires almost 

daily. Department stores, in particular, are 

being struck: HMV is up for sale again and the 

Asda/Sainsbury’s merger is on hold.

Of course, what doesn’t hit the news are all 

the positive stories; the retailers that are doing 

things diff erently, that are listening and 

responding to their customers, that are bucking 

the trend and reporting increased sales. Retail-

ers like Primark, Next, Tesco (all big advocates 

of licensing) and the discount stores like Lidl, 

Aldi and Poundland. What’s encouraging is 

that current winners are not exclusively 

online–Primark doesn’t have an e-commerce 

off ering–so maybe it’s a little early to ring the 

death knell for the British high street just yet.  

Time and time again, this industry has 

vocalized how licensing is a force for good for 

retail, powering diff erentiation; encouraging 

customer acquisition, aspiration and loyalty; 

expanding product off erings; and improving 

margins and profi ts. We’re thrilled that 

message is now seeping through the sector. 

Last year, we had a record number of delegates 

on the Brand Licensing Europe Retail Mentor-

ing Programme, and we’re hoping even more 

will take part this year.

We’re also piloting the Retail Select program 

at Brand Licensing Europe in October, which 

will provide VIP concierge services to a hand-

picked number of U.K. and European retailers 

with a view to upscale this off ering in 2020.

Also new for BLE 2019 is our Publishing 

Activation. Publishing is one of the original 

licensing advocates–it’s thought that a Peter 

Rabbit plush toy was the fi rst-ever licensed 

product. According to the International Licens-

ing Industry Merchandisers’ Association, pub-

lishing currently accounts for 7 percent of 

global retail sales of licensed merchandise and 

is a growing category.

Our new feature area will embrace licensing 

programs that have blossomed from a book 

and/or magazine IPs. Peter Rabbit is the perfect 

example, of course, and others include Harry 

Potter, Paddington Bear, The Very Hungry Cat-

erpillar and Marvel Comics, to name a few.

We’re inviting our exhibitors to showcase 

their IPs in a visual display area; we’ll have a 

calendar of interactive and engaging events, 

and publishing will feature as a topic in the 

BLE Licensing Academy. We also want to make 

the Publishing Pavilion as accessible and inclu-

sive as possible so that smaller companies can 

aff ord to exhibit and get a foothold into the 

industry–it’s just one of many exciting new 

off erings from BLE this year. Watch this space 

for more announcements, and if you’d like to 

get involved in anything I’ve mentioned, do get 

in touch directly at anna.knight@ubm.com.

ANNA KNIGHT

brand director, Brand Licensing 

Europe
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DC Celebrates 80 Years of Batman
DC has unveiled plans for a global, 

multifaceted campaign to mark 

the 80th anniversary of Batman.

DC will honor #LongLiveTheBat 

in 2019, including Batman Day on 

Sept. 21. The Bat Signal will light up 

in major cities worldwide alongside 

fan celebrations including interac-

tive photo opportunities, live 

music, food, games and more. Fans 

can also race across the fi nish line 

in their Caped Crusader attire in a 

series of 5K and 10K runs in select 

cities.

Boys & Girls Clubs of America 

will join Batman in a fi rst-ever 

partnership to celebrate kids, 

teens and youth development pro-

fessionals who stand up for posi-

tive change in their communities. 

In honor of military apprecia-

tion month in May, DC will 

partner with the USO, the iconic 

military support nonprofi t, on a 

special Batman-themed USO2GO 

kit featuring comics, movies, TV 

shows, games and more. 

In May, collectible art boutique 

Mondo will host a curated anni-

versary exhibit at its Austin 

gallery celebrating iconic Batman 

cover art throughout the years. 

Multiple Six Flags locations 

across North America in August 

with extended hours, will feature  

exclusive Batman-themed experi-

ences and special merchandise. 

Warner Bros. theme parks across 

the globe, including Warner Bros. 

Movie World Australia, Parque 

Warner Madrid and Warner Bros. 

World Abu Dhabi, will host 

Batman 80th anniversary events.

Visitors to Shanghai this 

summer will be treated to a fi rst-

of-its-kind exhibition celebrating 

Batman.

Madame Tussauds in Orlando 

and Sydney will unveil interactive 

fan-friendly experiences, photo 

opportunities and special mer-

chandise in September.

The global touring exhibition 

“The Art of The Brick: DC Super 

Heroes” will celebrate with a 

special Batman edition this Sep-

tember in São Paulo, Brazil.

Otter Media brands Rooster 

Teeth, Crunchyroll, VRV and 

Fullscreen will celebrate Batman’s 

80th anniversary through a 

variety of programming and social 

campaigns designed to amplify 

DC’s global campaign.

AT&T will activate across retail, 

digital and DirecTV, which will 

celebrate the anniversary with a 

Batman-branded channel. AT&T 

customers will get insider access 

through AT&T Thanks to Batman 

content, comics, merchandise, 

exclusive fan experiences and 

more.

In September, television broad-

cast partners worldwide will host 

Batman programming marathons. 

Cartoon Network in the U.S. and 

key territories will host exclusive 

Batman-themed programming and 

stunts for kids in September.

DC Universe (DC’s digital sub-

scription service) will be celebrat-

ing with the promotion of Batman 

content in September.

In the U.K., an exclusively-

designed Batman t-shirt to be 

worn with jeans will commemo-

rate Genes Day in September.

WB and DC are also joining 

forces with an extensive list of 

retail partners including Amazon, 

Barnes & Noble, Target, iTunes, 

Walmart, GameStop and Google 

Play, among others.

Global partners such as LEGO, 

Mattel and Funko will release 

exclusive Batman 80th anniver-

sary products throughout the year.

Forever 21 Gets USPS 
Stamp of Approval
Forever 21 has launched an athleisure line of apparel and accessories 

with U.S. Postal Service branding.

The Forever 21 USPS Collection includes hoodies, jackets, tees, tube 

tops, biker shorts, a zippered clutch and more.

“It’s non-traditional for us in licensing,” says Christopher Karpenko, 

executive director, USPS. “But we were looking to connect with an 

audience that we haven’t connected with in other media channels.”
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Disney Closes 21st Century Fox Deal
Disney has formally taken control 

of its $71 billion acquisition of 21st 

Century Fox.

Disney took possession of 21st 

Century Fox at 12:02 a.m. EST on 

March 20. Properties changing 

hands in the deal include Twenti-

eth Century Fox, Fox Searchlight 

Pictures, Fox 2000 Pictures, Fox 

Family and Fox Animation; Fox’s 

television creative units, Twenti-

eth Century Fox Television, FX 

Productions and Fox21; FX Net-

works; National Geographic Part-

ners; Fox Networks Group Inter-

national; Star India; and Fox’s 

interests in Hulu, Tata Sky and 

Endemol Shine Group.

“This is an extraordinary and 

historic moment for us–one that 

will create signifi cant long-term 

value for our company and our 

shareholders,” says Bob Iger, 

chairman and chief executive 

offi  cer, Disney. “Combining Dis-

ney’s and 21st Century Fox’s 

wealth of creative content and 

proven talent creates the preemi-

nent global entertainment 

company, well positioned to lead in 

an incredibly dynamic and trans-

formative era.”

Levi’s Stitches New Collab with Peanuts

Martha Stewart Joins CBD Biz
Canopy Growth Corporation and 

Sequential Brands Group have 

announced that Martha Stewart 

has joined the cannabis company 

in an advisory role.

Stewart will assist Canopy 

Growth with developing and posi-

tioning a broad new line of product 

off erings across multiple 

categories.

With a deep understanding of 

what consumers in the U.S. and 

around the world want, Stewart 

has been one of the most vocal 

advocates for animals, champion-

ing the health and wellness of pets 

and farm animals alike.

Canopy Growth–with several 

clinical trials underway–will be 

leaning on Stewart’s knowledge of 

consumer products while explor-

ing the eff ectiveness of CBD and 

other cannabinoids as they relate 

to improving the lives of both 

humans and animals.

“I am delighted to establish this 

partnership with Canopy Growth 

and share with them the knowledge 

I have gained after years of experi-

ence in the subject of living,” says 

Stewart. “I’m especially looking 

forward to our fi rst collaboration 

together, which will off er sensible 

products for people’s beloved pets.”

“As soon as you hear the name 

Martha, you know exactly who 

we’re talking about,” says Bruce 

Linton, chairman and chief execu-

tive offi  cer, Canopy Growth. 

“Martha is one of a kind, and I am 

so excited to be able to work along-

side this icon to sharpen our CBD 

product off erings across categories 

from human to animal.”

Levi’s has linked with Peanuts for an expan-

sive line that will see the whole Peanuts gang 

of characters featured across apparel and 

accessories.

Charlie Brown, Linus, Lucy and Pepper-

mint Patty will be featured across a line of 

jeans, tees, hoodies, truckers and accessories.

The line, which debuts this spring/

summer, also includes a canvas Levi’s tote 

bag that features a graphic of Snoopy with 

the phrase “Totes” printed on it. The collec-

tion features unique, bold graphics, such as 

Snoopy sleeping on the Levi’s Batwing logo, 

Peppermint Patty and Marcie chatting over 

the words “Girl Talk” and the entire Peanuts 

cast displayed on laser-etched jeans.

“You know sometimes when you have 

such a good time that you want to do it all 

again? That’s the way we felt after our 

Snoopy collab in 2018,” says Jonathan 

Cheung, senior vice president, Levi’s Global 

Design. “We couldn’t wait to work with 

Peanuts again–and this time, with Snoopy 

and his friends. We love the way Charles 

Schulz refl ected humanity through his 

Peanuts characters. So, we wanted to con-

tinue that mix of humanity and humor and 

play with words from today’s meme culture.” 
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Founded in 2012, Wicked Cool Toys has a port-

folio of licensed and owned-IP toys including 

global master toy partnerships with Pokémon, 

Cabbage Patch Kids, WWE and Wild Kratts. Its 

owned IP includes Lunch Pets and The Blinger, 

and the company is working with gamer Tyler 

“Ninja” Blevins on a product line. 

License Global speaks to industry veteran 

Jeremy Padawer, co-president, partner and 

board member, Wicked Cool Toys, on the ever-

changing landscape of licensing and retail and 

what new companies should look out for. 

What was the product that kicked 

everything off for Wicked Cool Toys? 

A Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles novelty 

product in 2013. It was moderately successful. 

We knew that you couldn’t come out of the gate 

being an A-level licensee on an A-level property. 

A licensee has to prove itself at retail, prove 

itself with the license orders and then take more 

meaningful categories of business.

The way you make yourself meaningful to 

retail is that you have to be making signifi cantly 

higher margins than they make with their 

everyday product or otherwise. We evolved to 

become a master toy company looking for top 

business and brands. 

How hands-on does a company need 

to be in product development? 

Most every licensing relationship is diff er-

ent. Some are extremely hands-off , and some 

are the exact opposite where every decision is 

made together. The manufacturer can talk 

about the vision all day long, but it really 

should come with a basis of understanding 

about what your partner is trying to accom-

plish. We develop a line plan, we put together 

concepts that fi t the line plan and then we 

present that in a concept. Over the course of 

six to nine-months, we take the concept all the 

way, from turn over to product manufacturing. 

Along the way, there are certain check marks 

that a licensee must make with its licenses. 

What changes have you seen in the 

licensing industry?

Things change continuously. We’ve been 

involved in toys for more than 20 years, and the 

changes have been pretty dramatic. Ten years 

ago, Amazon was less than a $20 billion a year 

business. Today, it’s a $250 billion business. 

That has had real implications in terms of where 

consumers buy product. Walmart has invested 

signifi cantly into e-commerce, so has Target. 

That’s just on the retail side. 

On the content side, there used to be just a 

few elements that needed to be looked at: what 

the next biggest movie is going to be, for 

example. The content landscape has opened up 

signifi cantly. TV, movies and infl uencers are 

continually driving new content and opportuni-

ties, but the shelf space isn’t necessarily more 

than it used to be. There’s a lot more to choose 

from, and the failure rate is only going to get 

higher because of that variability versus a fairly 

fi nite ability to sell product. 

What advice would you give to a 

new licensing company in the toy 

industry? 

The fi rst thing to recognize when you get into 

the toy industry is that whenever you’re in a 

trend-based industry, there’s signifi cant change 

on the shelf year-to-year, and you’re going to be 

part of that change. If you focus on the right 

play patterns, themes, price points and retail 

margin, you put yourself in the best position to 

succeed. 

But there’s also the expectation that failure’s 

certainly a part of this. 

Make sure you’re planning for either outcome.

WWE 
Superstars 
Turn into 
Garbage 
Pail Kids

How Wicked Cool Toys Made its Mark 

WWE has unveiled a line of t-shirts and hats featuring 

WWE Superstars and Legends as Garbage Pail Kids.

John Cena, Becky Lynch and Ronda Rousey are just some 

of the WWE Superstars featured in the Garbage Pail Kids 

collaboration. GPK tees featuring WWE Legends “Stone 

Cold” Steve Austin, Ric Flair, The Undertaker will also 

feature in the range. 

The WWE Superstars x GPK line of t-shirts and hats can 

be found on WWEShop.com and at retailer Spencer’s. Col-

lectible trading card packs are available at Topps.com. 
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FUNKO IS NOT your average toy company. 

In fact, it doesn’t necessarily consider 

itself a toy company at all, but rather a busi-

ness that trades in pop culture, off ering 

goods to fans who, for all intents and pur-

poses, demand product that keeps the pace 

of social media. Funko brings licensed col-

lectibles, novelties, apparel, accessories 

and now gaming (both analog and 

digital) to market at the speed of 

fandom, banking on the fact that “every-

one is a fan of something.”

Speed is Funko’s greatest asset, 

making the company one of the world’s 

largest and most prolifi c licensees. And 

with more than 1,100 licenses in its port-

folio from best-in-class licensors like 

Disney, Warner Bros., Netfl ix and Micro-

soft (and many niche licensors as well), this 

in and of itself is a huge achievement.

Funko fi rst came to be in 1998 when founder 

Mike Becker saw a white space in the collectible commu-

nity and launched a bobblehead and novelty company out of 

his garage in Snohomish, Washington. His fi rst item? A 

licensed Bob’s Big Boy mascot bobblehead, a popular South-

ern California quick-service restaurant, whose oldest 

remaining location in Burbank (just around the corner from 

the Warner Bros. lot) was declared a historical landmark in 

1993. The item, and Becker’s penchant for nostalgic novel-

ties, set the tone for the organization that Funko would 

become.

In 2005, Becker sold Funko to current chief executive 

offi  cer Brian Mariotti, who then took the foundation of the 

company and leveled it up, bringing in new product ranges 

and increasing its breadth of licenses hand-over-fi st, ulti-

mately taking the company public in November 2017. Becker 

recently rejoined Funko as vice president, apparel.

Aptly described as “fast fashion of pop culture” by Mari-

otti, the company deals primarily in bringing beloved 

licensed properties–from entertainment, sports and music 

to familiar, nostalgic corporate brands and mascots–to 

market largely via its Pop! vinyl fi gurines range, a now core 

Licensing at the 
Speed of 
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vice president, licensing, Funko

Funko
Funko has redefined what a collectible company can do in the 

marketplace and proven that retail is very much alive, so long as 
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product off ering and the company’s 

No. 1 seller. (Mariotti intro-

duced Pop! fi gures 

to Funko after he 

took the reins. Pop! 

moved 140 million 

units in 2018 alone, 

he says.) 

It’s a business 

model that is working 

for the company. 

“We truly 

believe that our 

business 

model is 

running 

unopposed,” 

says Mariotti. 

“We do not have 

competition. When you look at what the bigger companies 

are doing–everyone from Spin Master to Hasbro and 

Mattel–all are great companies, but they all have very small 

licensing portfolios. They are all also very toyetic and aimed 

at younger people, [with products that] require longer lead 

times. We’re not that. We are fast fashion.” 

This fast fashion mindset is the crux of Funko’s success 

and at the heart of all that it does–it delivers goods that are 

of-the-moment, capitalizing on the most current fads and 

trends in pop culture that deliver surprise and delight to a 

very diverse range of retail doors. Enter any store and you 

can fi nd a truly massive array of Funko product, from Pop! 

fi gures that sport Freddie Mercury or Notorious B.I.G. iter-

ations to The Little Mermaid-branded apparel or Star Wars 

on-model fi gurines. The foundation of Funko and its 

product is built upon property diversity, and it’s a proposi-

tion the company approaches thoughtfully yet without 

taking itself too seriously. And it’s this approach that keeps 

the company’s bottom line padded. 

“The mix is what works. We’re not only a studio licensed 

product company, and we don’t need to rely on any one 

studio to hit a manufacturing guarantee because of how 

much product we do and because of our fans,” says Dolly 

Ahluwalia, vice president, licensing, Funko. “Our fans are 

clamoring for kitschy stuff  that’s interesting. Also, every-

thing we do is in one sense limited-edition. We retire our 

Pop!, which drives our collectability.”

“For every product we make, we’re tracking sell-through 

and we’re making really wise business decisions to say, 

‘We’ve made enough of this, let’s go make something new.’ 

That’s the idea behind developing 4,000 unique SKUs per 

year–there is always something to replace what is out 

there,” says Mariotti. 

This healthy business is refl ected in the numbers. Funko 

reported its 2018 Q4 earnings in February, which indicated 

stellar growth–up 38 percent in net sales. Last year, the 

company increased its net sales by 33 percent to $686.1 

million, with a gross profi t rise of 30 percent to $258 million. 

(Adjusted EBITDA increased 29 percent to $116.2 million.) 

Wall Street has its own ideas about what Funko is, and 

that doesn’t always jive with the company’s internal 

identity. 

“I think there is a common misconception about Funko 

and our audience, and it’s something that we’re continually 

trying to educate the broader public about,” says Andrew 

Perlmutter, president, Funko, who rose through the ranks 

internally, beginning his career on the sales side. “Wall 

Street looks at us as a toy company, but we sell ‘Golden Girls’ 

fi gures, which not a lot of kids are playing with. As a matter 

of fact, not a lot of people play with Pop! fi gures at all, yet it 

is our No. 1 brand. We deliver not only classic tentpoles like 

Avengers and Star Wars but also more nostalgic properties 

like cereal icons. These are properties that could not be less 

toyetic.” 

The Pop! form, which Mariotti argues is a platform unto 

itself not unlike evergreen brands such as LEGO, is well-

established and interprets literally thousands of properties 

through its cute yet decidedly not on-model lens, but also 

allows the company to move quickly. In fact, Funko can turn 

around a Pop! IP interpretation in as little as 70 days, from 

design development to shelf. It takes the company as few as 
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24 hours to develop an initial design, 

thanks in part to its stable of nearly 150 

in-house artists. 

“Our creative team works at 

a pace and with a passion that 

you probably won’t fi nd at any 

other company in our indus-

try,” says Perlmutter. “We 

have a very fl exible product 

development approach that 

allows us to keep space open 

because we know that there 

will be events that we’ll want 

to take advantage of every 

single month.”

“We have forms and design 

styles that lend themselves to 

speed,” says Mariotti. “It is 

important that if something is 

having a moment, we chase it 

very fast to get it into the mar-

ketplace. The retailers then 

trust us on a week-to-week 

basis to keep the content 

fresh.”

Funko’s speed is why it’s 

able to capture retail dollars 

around key pop culture events, 

such as character reveals in 

episodic TV (like it did last year 

for HBO with the much chattered about “Game of 

Thrones” Night King and Icy Viserion reveal). 

“The day after the ice dragon debuted on ‘Game of 

Thrones’–and HBO did not give us any assets in advance–

our team was sculpting and working on a Pop! that we got 

up for pre-sale in 72 hours,” says Ahluwalia. “It’s those 

kinds of things that set Funko apart, and it comes from our 

leadership, down. When something hits and becomes a pop 

culture phenomenon, our people are on it. This is what we 

live, eat and breathe.” 

The current appetite for Epic Games’ “Fortnite” is some-

thing that Funko too got behind, coming to market fi rst 

with branded product; Funko was an early adopter of Netf-

lix’s surprise “Stranger Things” hit; and for Marvel’s Guard-

ians of the Galaxy franchise, Funko was one of the earliest 

to off er fan favorite character baby Groot on shelf. 

With that said, you may think that the big studio, current 

fads in pop culture are the company’s bread and butter 

when it comes to market performance, and that’s simply not 

the case. In fact, one of the biggest moments for Funko in 

modern sales history centers on ‘80s era television icon, 

artist Bob Ross, whose “happy little trees” soothed genera-

tions of fans on basic cable. 

“Everyone fell in love with Bob Ross, and when we fi nally 

made it [for public sale], all of the hunches the team had 

about the popularity it could have took off  like gang 

busters,” says Perlmutter, whose fandom for “Golden Girls” 

is another “hunch” that is paying off  at market. 

The diverse array of licenses is what Funko attributes in 

part to its demographic breakdown–51 percent female 

versus 49 percent male, with a core buyer that averages 

35-years-old. 

“Licensing is at the heart of the business–we’ll tell you 

that we have more licenses than any company on the planet. 

That is our secret sauce,” says Mariotti. “We don’t use 

spreadsheet analysis to determine whether we should do 

Bob Ross, ‘Golden Girls,’ ‘Friends’ or Bill and Ted’s Excellent 

Adventure; we’re just going to do things that we love and we 

think there is fandom for.

“When you take movies, TV, video games, anime, music, 

sports or comic books… that’s mainstream because every-

one is participating in that in some sort,” continues Mari-

otti. “That is pop culture and it needs to be represented as 

diversely as possible. We’ve never strayed from that philos-

ophy. Everyone is a fan of something, so we are going to go 

out there and sign every license we can for what we think is 

moving the needle in pop culture.”

It’s this bent toward the nostalgic, the laser-focused eye 

to what’s trending and the innate ability Funko has to pick 

out that special moment that will resonate with fans that 

truly sets the company apart from the pack. Take its 

licensed IP-branded cereal, for instance. Not an obvious 

product line extension (who knew you needed ‘Golden 

Girls,’ Pennywise or Beetlejuice cereal in your life?), and 

certainly not one 

that could have 

been easy to 

execute, but nec-

essary to Mari-

otti and Funko 

because it speaks 

to the essence of 

the company. 

“When I 

brought the idea 

of a cereal line to 

the board, they 

thought I was 

nuts,” says Mari-

otti. “But I also 

think that’s the 

reason why they 

backed us as a 

company and 

have been so sup-

portive. They 

know there is a 

whimsy to what’s 
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in my brain and around the 

company’s ideas and 

thoughts on how we make 

products. When you’re pas-

sionate about something you 

usually fi nd a way as a group 

to get it over the fi nish line, 

and I think that this is one 

that has paid off . We’re not 

trying to change the cereal 

world, we’re just trying to 

create fun, whimsical prod-

ucts within our pop culture 

statements.” 

The Pop! range and the 

“Wacky Wobblers” the 

company were founded on 

are not Funko’s only product 

category. In fact, Funko 

off ers an increasingly diverse 

range of products, from 

plush to apparel, accessories 

like handbags and now even 

consumables. 

Product and marketing channel diversity is a tenet that 

Funko puts much stock in, attributing it in part in safe-

guarding the company from the tumultuous times the 

shaky retail climate is experiencing. 

According to Funko, its retail channels are agnostic, 

with no individual customer accounting for more than 10 

percent of sales. This is critical in a climate where one sin-

gular retail closing (Toys ‘R’ Us) can account for a dip in an 

entire industry (2 percent down in 2018, according to The 

NPD Group).

“Our biggest partners are no surprise and pretty much 

the same for most–GameStop, Target, 

Walmart and Amazon, but for us, the 

big diff erentiator is that no one account 

is more than 10 percent of our sales, 

perhaps even less, and also that 30 

percent of our business comes from 

stores that have less than two doors,” 

says Ahluwalia. “If we shift a point 

between Target, Walmart, Amazon, 

FYE, Hot Topic/BoxLunch or Game-

Stop, it’s not as concerning because we 

know that retail sales are always 

ebbing and fl owing. But the growth in 

the mom and pop and one-off  channels 

and the dominance we have there… 

that’s what completely sets us apart 

from everybody else.” 

Funko’s approach to retail is cross-

channel and that is unique, as is the 

access that it is granted with placement 

thanks to its wide breath of properties and exclu-

sive off erings. 

“We are able to develop product for specifi c channels,” 

says Perlmutter. “For example, I don’t think that Foot 

Locker will ever be buying a ton of ‘Game of Thrones’ Pop!, 

but they do love NBA Pop! because they are a sport foot-

wear company. Foot Locker might also sell Avengers: 

Endgame [product]. They may not go as deep as Walmart, 

Target or Barnes & Noble, but they will have good 

representation.

“People ask us all the time what our channel segmenta-

tion or strategy is: our channel segmentation is diff erent 

than most because we off er such a wide range of product 

that we can drive foot traffi  c into all of our retail partners 

using exclusives,” continues Perlmutter. “There is some 

inherent channel segmentation built in by licensing. We 

build programs around what makes sense for our retailers.” 

Funko’s attention to pop culture helps it to break new 

ground with retailers as well, opening more doors to an 

ever-widening array of opportunities through specialized 

ranges, particularly in the specialty, value and drug 

channels. 

Funko is also growing as a company.

In January 2017, Funko made its fi rst big 

acquisition–U.K.-based Underground Toys, a licensed toys 

and entertainment products manufacturer, which eff ec-

tively operates now as Funko EMEA. 

In May of the same year, Funko bought Loungefl y, a con-

temporary fashion accessories company, complementary in 

that it too operated with a licensed IP model. 

This past February, Funko made another big buy, scoop-

ing up board game development company (and fellow 

Seattle, Wash., neighbor) Forrest-Pruzan Creative, creators 

of mega hits like Cranium.
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“Forrest-Pruzan are great people that are very smart in 

business and extremely creative–that’s what the main 

draw was,” says Perlmutter. “To me, buying Forrest-Pruzan 

was the cleanest and most eff ective way to build our games 

strategy. I wanted to buy the team to help us make the 

games that we want to make, as opposed to buying an 

existing manufacturer who already makes games and sells 

them into market. I want Funko to build really good 

quality, rich game experiences that allow us to tap into a 

new segmentation.” 

“We see our acquisitions as tuck in,” says Mariotti. “We 

fi nd companies that are smaller than us and that do some-

thing really, really well that mostly have a licensing back-

ground. Loungefl y had been doing what they were doing 

for 15 years, making amazing Pokémon backpacks and Star 

Wars, Marvel, Hello Kitty and Disney bags. We didn’t have 

a core competency in those categories, so the buy made 

total sense.” 

Funko also has an animation studio it purchased in 

December 2017 (formerly A Large Evil Corporation) that it 

is leaning on not only for marketing eff orts but to foster 

growth in its own IP like Pop! and a newer property, 

Wetmore Forest, a preteen-targeted property named after 

the street Funko’s headquarters resides on. Through Funko 

Animation, the company has launched shorts in partner-

ship with Marvel that connect the super hero universe to 

the Pop! platform, as well as the “Freddy Funko” show, an 

animated series based on Funko’s mascot, Freddy Funko, 

and whose YouTube channel (Original Funko) has more 

than 321,000 subscribers. 

Funko’s stores are increasingly becoming an opportu-

nity as well, and it’s no wonder. After all, Funko’s Everett, 

Wash., corporate headquarters have slides between fl oors… 

not exactly a suit and tie joint. Built on its ground fl oor is a 

Funko retail wonderland, a destination in and of itself, 

complete with massive displays of key licensed IP and 

every Pop! out at market. You can also fi nd a complete 

selection of Pez (a licensing deal with Pez to co-brand), it’s 

Loungefl y off erings and a full range of Funko-branded 

cereal all stocked in one tidy location. A new Hollywood, 

Calif., store was just announced and promises to be even 

bigger at nearly 

40,000-sqaure-feet, 

positioned conve-

niently adjacent to 

many of Funko’s key 

licensor partners. 

“The stores are a 

perfect play for 

Funko and show the 

world what we are 

really about,” says Molly 

Hartney, chief marketing offi  cer, Funko. “You don’t always 

get that surprise feeling from retail because there tend to 

be strict rules around branding–there’s only so much that 

you can do. But our stores, and the user-generated content 

that comes out of them, is priceless. From a branding stand-

point, it really helps people to understand that Funko 

makes product for everyone and that you can still be a kid 

no matter how old you are.” 

Ultimately, however, Funko is only as successful as the 

fans it serves allows it to be, and delivering to them is the 

company’s main remit, as are its employees who make the 

company what it is. 

“At the end of the day, you’re only as good as the people 

who help create and build the product, the feeling and the 

moment,” says Hartney. “If you can’t instill that in your 

employees and they don’t have a reason to believe, then 

what will your customers believe? I think that is the 

magic of Funko. People laugh and say that Brian is Willy 

Wonka and we’re all here in this magical, mystical place, 

and I see that.” 
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Licensees are an essential part of any retail 

program. They’re the companies that handle 

design, distribution and manufacturing and 

make sure licensors’ product 

are on display at retailers 

across the world.

This list–tallied by License Global–features 

150 leading licensees across all categories. 

Find out more about the world-class 

licensees in the business, from plush 

and toys to apparel and beauty 

(and everything in between).

*The 150 Leading Licensees report is compiled from reader surveys, License Global industry intelligence and covers all major 

categories. It is not intended to be a comprehensive industry survey. **Boxed listings are compiled from advertorial content.
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ABG Accessories
www.abgnyc.com

Categories: Headwear

Accessory Innovations
www.accessory-innovations.

com

Categories: Accessories

Accutime
Watch Corp.
www.accutimewatch.com

Categories: Watches

Activision
www.activision.com

Categories: Video games

Aero Opco
www.aeropostale.com

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Aykroyd & Sons
www.aykroyds.co.uk

Categories: Apparel

Alex and Ani
www.alexandani.com

Categories: Jewelry and 

accessories

Amscan International
www.amscan.co.uk

Categories: Party products

Arabia
(Fiskars Group)
www.arabia.fi

Categories: Dinnerware

Avec U.K.
www.avecuk.com

Categories: Homewares, arts 

and crafts, gifts, stationery, 

partyware, health and beauty 

and textiles

BBC International
www.bbcint.com

Categories: Footwear

Beams International
www.beamsinternational.

com

Categories: Food and 

beverage

Bendon Publishing
www.bendonpub.com

Categories: Publishing

The Bentex
Group
www.bentex.com

Categories: Apparel, home 

décor, electronics and pet 

products

Berkshire Fashions
www.berkshireinc.com

Categories: Accessories and 

intimate apparel

Bandai

Bandai.com

Tatsuro Komiya, licensing manager

E: t-komiya@bandai.co.jp

Categories: Toys and interactive 

entertainment

Bandai is a leader in developing engag-

ing, quality toys designed to capture chil-

dren’s imaginative spirit. The company 

strives to inspire kids of all ages around 

the world with its product off erings.

Bandai America Incorporated is the 

master toy licensee and manufacturer for 

some of the most popular brands in chil-

dren’s toys and interactive entertain-

ment. The Bandai America brand family 

spans massive brands including “Dragon 

Ball,” “Miraculous,” Pretty Pixels, 

Godzilla, “Pac-Man,” Hyper Cluster, Dis-

ney’s Ralph Breaks the Internet and 

Tamagotchi, among a host of other boys, 

girls, preschool and hobby product lines. 

Notable partners include Zag Animation, 

Disney Consumer Products, Toei Anima-

tion and Toho. 

Bandai America Incorporated is a sub-

sidiary of Bandai Namco Holdings USA. 

The company’s global interests cover 

toys and hobby, video games, online 

entertainment, fi lm and music.

Bandai products are available globally 

at an array of mass retailers, specialty 

shops, hobby stores, club stores, drug 

stores and grocery chains nationwide.
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Bioworld 
Merchandising
www.bioworldcorp.com

Categories: Men’s, junior’s 

and youth apparel; headwear; 

sleepwear; small accessories; 

socks; bags; technology; 

jewelry; and casual footwear

Blueprint
Collections
www.blueprintcollections.

co.uk

Categories: Stationery and 

drinkware

Caleres
www.caleres.com

Categories: Footwear

CandyRific
www.candyrific.com

Categories: Toys and games, 

novelties and confectionery

The Carat Shop
www.thecaratshop.co.uk

Categories: Jewelry and 

accessories

Changes
www.changesonline.com

Categories: Apparel

Character.com
www.character.com

Categories: Apparel

Character Options
www.character-online.com

Categories: Toys and 

collectibles

Character World
www.characterworld.com

Categories: Home textiles and 

bedding

Children’s Apparel 
Network
www.childrensapparelnetwork.

com

Categories: Children’s and 

infant apparel

Cloudco
www.americangreetings.com

Categories: Stationary, gift 

wrap and party supplies

Concept One 
Accessories
www.concept1.com

Categories: Accessories 

including headwear, cold 

weather accessories, 

luggage, bags, belts, wallets, 

pins, patches, buttons and 

lanyards

Cooneen 
by Design
www.cooneenbydesign.com

Categories: Nightwear and 

underwear

Corsair
International
www.corsair.co.uk

Categories: Health and

beauty

Coty
www.coty.com

Categories: Health and 

beauty

Crocs
www.crocs.com

Categories: Footwear

Cudlie Accessories
www.cudlieny.com

Categories: Infant and toddler 

apparel, accessories, hard and 

soft goods

Crayola
www.crayola.com

Categories: arts and crafts, 

apparel, coloring books, health 

and beauty

Cryptozoic 
Entertainment
www.cryptozoic.com

Categories: Games, collectibles 

and novelties

Danilo Promotions
www.danilo.com

Categories: Greeting cards and 

calendars
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Dark Horse Comics
www.darkhorse.com

Categories: Publishing

DecoPac
www.decopac.com

Categories: Confectionery 

décor

De Agostini
Publishing
www.deagostini.com

Categories: Publishing

Delta Children’s 
Products
www.deltachildren.com

Categories: Furniture and baby 

gear

Difuzed
www.difuzed.com

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Dreamtex
www.dreamtexltd.com

Categories: Children’s bedding

Ecell Global
www.ecellglobal.com

Categories: Smartphone 

accessories and speakers

Egmont U.K.
www.egmont.co.uk

Categories: Publishing

Elope
www.elope.com

Categories: Apparel, 

accessories and costumes

Enesco
www.enesco.com

Categories: gift, seasonal 

decor, collectibles and 

collector vinyl

Epoca
www.epoca.com

Categories: homewares

FAB Starpoint
www.fabny.com

Categories: Handbags, 

backpacks, luggage, 

stationery, gifting, homewares 

and cold weather accessories

Forever Beauty NYN.

foreverbeautyny.com

Elie Levy, chief executive officer 

E: el@foreverbeautyny.com

Brad Anzaroot, president

P: 212.268.8230 

E: brad@foreverbeautyny.com

Categories: Beauty and color cos-

metics, brushes and lotions

Founded in New York City by industry 

veterans, Forever Beauty New York man-

ufactures specialty beauty products 

including color cosmetics, makeup, 

brushes, lip products, nail products, eye 

products, skincare products and cos-

metic storage containers.

FB:NY distinguishes itself from other 

licensees in the beauty and makeup 

space by off ering an expansive line of 

products that are available in an array of 

options.

“We have focused on making a wide 

collection of products, and we travel the 

world to fi nd unique styles, products and 

packaging,” says Elie Levy, chief execu-

tive offi  cer, Forever Beauty New York. 

“We have been willing to go the extra 

mile to off er extended products lines, 

colors, product ideas, storage space and 

makeup applications.”

FB:NY prides itself in developing top-

tier product, one of the reasons the 

company has invested in its research and 

development team.

“As the company grew, we invested in 

our research and development team to 

ensure we off er cutting-edge product,” 

says Levy. “Our customers took notice, 

and our brands have become known in 

the cosmetic aisles and counters in major 

department stores around the country 

under such brands as The Beauty Shop, 

Totally Girlz, Forever Beauty and 

licensed brands such as Pink Label, 

Donna Lóren and XoXo.”
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Fanjoy
www.fanjoy.co

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Fathom Events
www.fathomevents.com

Categories: Live entertainment 

and events

Feld Entertainment
www.feldentertainment.com

Categories: Live entertainment 

and events

Fifth Sun
www.fifthsun.com

Categories: Apparel

Fisher-Price
www.fisher-price.com

Categories: Baby gear, toys 

and games

Franco Manufacturing
www.franco-mfg.com

Categories: Homewares and 

bedding

Funko
www.funko.com

Categories: Collectibles, 

novelties and apparel

GB Eye
www.gbeye.com

Categories: Posters and gifting

Giochi Preziosi
www.giochipreziosi.it

Categories: Toys and games

Global Brands Group
www.globalbrandsgroup.com

Categories: Apparel, 

accessories, footwear, health 

and beauty and more

Golden West Food 
Group
www.gwfg.com

Categories: Food and 

beverage

good2grow
www.good2grow.com

Categories: Beverages

Ground Up 
International
www.groundupintl.com

Categories: Footwear

Grosvenor Consumer 
Products
www.grosvenor.eu.com

Categories: Health and

beauty

H3
www.h3sportgear.com

Jazwares

www.jazwares.com

Sam Ferguson, vice president, 

global licensing

E: sferguson@jazwares.com

Categories: Toys 

Jazwares is a global leader in consumer 

products including toys, plush, collect-

ibles, musical instruments and consumer 

electronics.

With more than 20 years of design, 

development and manufacturing exper-

tise, Jazwares is an award-winning 

company with a progressive focus on 

identifying new trends 

and transforming them 

into high-quality prod-

ucts for consumers of all 

ages. 

Jazwares, which is 

headquartered in 

Sunrise, Fla., has offi  ces 

around the world and 

sells in more than 100 

countries. Jazwares’ mission is to enter-

tain through the creation of innovative 

product. 

The company’s portfolio features a 

variety of dynamic, wholly-owned brands 

along with leading global licenses, and 

includes acquisitions First Act, Russ 

Berrie, Applause and Zag Toys.
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Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Haddad Brands
www.haddad.com

Categories: Apparel

Hallmark
www.hallmark.com

Categories: Gifting, 

homewares, special occasion 

and stationery

Handcraft 
Manufacturing Corp.
www.handcraftmfg.com

Categories: Children’s under-

wear, training pants and socks

Happy Socks
www.happysocks.com

Categories: Socks

Hasbro
www.hasbro.com

Categories: Toys and games

HER Accessories
www.heracc.com

Categories: Watches, cosmetics, 

jewelry and hair accessories

Her Universe
www.heruniverse.com

Categories: Apparel, 

accessories and homewares

High IntenCity
www.highintencity.com

Categories: Accessories

Huffy
www.huffybikes.com

Categories: Bicycles

Hybrid
www.hybridapparel.com

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Hyp
www.hyponline.com

Categories: Hosiery

IDW Publishing
www.idwpublishing.com

Just Funky

www.justfunky.com

Raj Arora, chief visionary

P: 234.249.0145 

E: raj@justfunky.com

Categories: Pop culture lifestyle 

merchandise that includes home 

décor, kitchenware, apparel, 

impulse and more

“For fans, by fans” captures the very 

essence of everything that makes Just 

Funky unique and a preferred choice of 

fans and a cut above the rest. 

“Every member of the Just Funky 

family is passionate about the licenses we 

are privileged to represent,” says Arora. 

“As fans themselves of these iconic 

brands, we strive to create the most cre-

ative and high-quality products on the 

market to provide the fans an experience 

unlike any other.

“Our success is possible thanks to a in-

house design team of talented artists, a 

passionate management team that is 

always envisioning new fan-driven prod-

ucts and a long-term partnership plan to 

be the best brand ambassadors as we 

advocate for creating exciting new prod-

ucts that create experiences that 

enhance the connection fanbases have to 

their favorite brands,” continues Arora.

As pioneers of pop culture lifestyle 

merchandise, the company combines 

talent, experience, obsession with 

quality and cutting-edge techniques that 

only Just Funky is capable of creating 

the most exciting lifestyle products on 

the market.

Just Funky off ers licensors an oppor-

tunity for its brands to transcend from 

fantasy to reality as its team creates tai-

lor-made experiences that defy 

imaginations. 

“What we provide is beyond innova-

tion–it’s a lifestyle,” says Arora. “We 

pride ourselves as visionaries who bring 

licenses to life with merchandise that 

allow fans to have immersive experi-

ences from iconic brands. 

“A major initiative in 2019 and beyond 

is expanding the storytelling of the very 

brands we are privileged to represent,” 

continues Arora. “Our goal is to create 

experiences that allow fans to relive 

their memories whenever they please.”
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Categories: Publishing

Innovative Designs
www.innovativenyc.com

Categories: Stationery and arts 

and crafts

Isaac Morris Limited
www.isaacmorris.com

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Jakks Pacific/Disguise
www.jakks.com

Categories: Toys and games

Jay Franco and Sons
www.jfranco.com

Categories: Homewares and 

bedding

Jelsert
www.jelsert.com

Categories: Food and beverage

J!nx
www.jinx.com

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Kids 2
www.kids2.com

Categories: Baby gear and toys

KidRobot
www.kidrobot.com

Categories: Collectibles

KIDdesigns
www.kiddesigns.com

Categories: Electronics

Kinnerton 
Confectionery
www.kinnerton.com

Categories: Confectionery

Komar
www.komarbrands.com

Categories: Nightwear and 

underwear

Kurt S. Adler
www.kurtadler.com

Categories: Holiday décor

LEGO
www.lego.com

Categories: Toys and games

Leomil Group
www.leomilgroup.com

Categories: Footwear

Mad Engine
www.madengine.com

Categories: Men’s, junior’s, boys, 

girls, toddler and infant acces-

sories, loungewear and licensed 

and private label apparel

Phoenix International Publications

www.pikidsmedia.com

Vince Douglas, chief executive 

officer

P: 312.739.4400

E: marketing@pikidsmedia.com

Categories: Publishing, children’s 

books, puzzles, toys and 

collectibles

Phoenix International Publications 

creates original and licensed sound 

books, song books, picture books, board 

books, apps, activity books and toys–all 

of which encourage a lifelong love of 

story time and imaginative play. PIP 

makes a commitment to crafting engag-

ing, educational and entertaining books 

and toys for children and diligently work 

to lead digital innovation in storytelling. 

Headquartered in Chicago, Ill., and 

with offi  ces around the world, PIP is 

truly global. PIP’s strength is in its 

award-winning storytelling and on-

trend digital innovation across multiple 

channels, categories and languages 

which allow them to fuel young readers’ 

imaginations while enhancing their 

awareness of the wider world. 

This year, PIP will announce a host of 

collaborations with established and new 

licensing partners in 2019 and 2020, 

including Precious Moments, Nickel-

odeon’s JoJo Siwa and Ugly Dolls. 

PIP is comprised of book imprints PI 

Kids, Sequoia Children’s Books and Car-

dinal Media, as well as new toy business 

PI Fun Worx.
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Mattel
www.playmattel.com

Categories: Toys and games

McFarlane Toys
www.mcfarlane.com

Categories: Collectibles, 

novelties, toys and publishing

Merlin Entertainments
www.merlinentertainments.biz

Categories: Live entertaiment 

and theme parks

Mezco
www.mezcotoyz.com

Categories: Collectibles and 

novelties

Misirli
www.misirli.co.uk

Categories: Nightwear, 

underwear, socks and hosiery

Moose Toys
www.moosetoys.com

Categories: Toys

Moret Group
www.moret.com

Categories: Apparel

Museums and 
Galleries Collection
www.museumsgalleries.co.uk

Categories: Greetings cards 

and gift stationery

NECA
www.necaonline.com

Categories: Toys and games 

and novelties

New Era Cap
www.neweracap.com

Categories: Accessories and hats

Open Road Brands
www.openroadbrands.com

Categories: Home décor

Paladone
www.paladone.com

Categories: Accessories, home 

décor and glassware

Sakar

www.sakar.com 

Liza Abrams, senior vice president, 

global licensing and marketing 

P: 732.248.1306

E: labrams@sakar.com

Categories: Youth electronics, 

STEAM toys, RC/robotics, wheeled 

goods, audio and mobile accesso-

ries, health/wellness/fitness and 

grooming

Sakar’s strength resides in its inventory 

power, global reach, deep distribution net-

works, brand portfolio and category 

assortment. The company also takes pride 

in its award-winning packaging and 

display innovations. Sakar is known for 

being nimble, its speed-to-market and pro-

viding value and great quality to its 

customers. 

All of Sakar’s product managers and key 

creatives travel constantly, attending trade 

shows, shopping retailers around the world 

and following fashions to ensure products, 

packaging and displays are on-trend. 

Additionally, Sakar stays on top of new 

technologies, whether in its categories or 

others, so that it can incorporate those into 

products at all levels of pricing and 

distribution. 

Sakar’s key initiatives for short and long 

term include broadening its category base, 

aligning itself with key licensing partners 

and fi nding 

new and cre-

ative ways to expand 

business in the face of 

fast-changing global 

economics and retail. 

Since 1977, Sakar 

licenses more than 40 

major entertainment 

and corporate brands. 

It has maintained a 

diverse portfolio of 

product off erings, 

including wheeled 

goods, youth electron-

ics, digital and action 

cameras, audio and 

mobile accesso-

ries, karaoke 

machines, 

musical 

instruments 

and health, wellness 

and grooming accessories. 

Sakar is the parent 

company to Vivitar, a con-

sumer tech company spe-

cializing in the production of cameras, 

camcorders, mobile accessories and health 

and wellness products. Sakar is headquar-

tered in Edison, NJ, with additional offi  ces 

in Canada, Latin America, Australia, Hong 

Kong and China.
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Penguin Random
House
www.penguinrandomhouse.

com

Categories: Publishing

Ping Solutions
www.pingsolutions.com

Categories: Food and 

beverage

Playmates Toys
www.playmatestoys.com

Categories: Toys

Posh Paws
www.iworldnyc.com/

poshpaws

Categories: Pet accessories

PUMA
www.puma.com

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

Pyramid International
www.pyramidinternational.com

Categories: Posters, drinkware 

and home décor

Randa Accessories
www.randa.net

Categories: Men’s apparel and 

accessories

Ravensburger
www.ravensburger.us

Categories: Puzzles, games 

and arts and crafts

Ripple Junction
www.ripplejunction.com

Categories: Men’s and junior’s 

t-shirts, fleece, cut-and-sew 

apparel, headwear, socks, bags 

and small accessories

Roy Lowe & Sons
www.roylowe.co.uk

Categories: Apparel

Rubie’s Costume Co.
www.rubies.com

Categories: Costumes and 

accessories

Safilo
www.safilogroup.com

Categories: Eyewear

SportLife Brands

www.sportlifebrands.com

Elie Levy, chief executive officer 

P: 212.268.8230

E: el@sportlifebrands.com

Eddie Dayan, chief merchandising 

officer

E: ed@sportlifebrands.com

Categories: Men’s, ladies and chil-

dren’s underwear, intimates, sleep-

wear and loungewear 

SportLife Brands is a premier apparel 

manufacturer specializing in underwear, 

sleepwear and loungewear for major 

retailers in North America, Asia and 

Europe. 

Established in 1967 and owned and 

managed by executives who have a long 

history of building successful businesses, 

SportLife Brands has established many 

valuable relationships with factories over 

the company’s more than four decades in 

business, which gives the company the 

fl exibility to make a quality product, intro-

duce new fabrics, off er good prices and 

provide quick turnaround time on delivery.

Disney, Marvel and Elle are just a few 

of the brands SportLife Brands serves. 

SportLife’s partners include retail heavy-

weights Macy’s, Bloomingdales and Nor-

dstrom. The company has secured eight 

new licenses and has moved into a new 

showroom and a larger warehouse.

“We are a very focused company,” says 

Elie Levy, chief executive offi  cer, SportLife 

Brands. “We only develop our core prod-

ucts, and this has made us the go-to 

company for many customers and licen-

sors. We are creating great products in new 

fabrics and yarns, and we are very focused 

on packaging. We have many licenses now, 

and we are working on more, but even as 

we grow, we will remain nimble and 

focused on our core customer needs.”

For the remainder of 2019, SportLife 

Brands plans to build its current brands 

and licenses and add to its holiday collec-

tions with gift boxes and add-on items.
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Sambro
www.sambro.co.uk

Categories: Toys, arts and 

crafts, stationery, bags and 

novelty 

Scholastic
www.scholastic.com

Categories: Publishing

SG Companies
www.thesgcompanies.com

Categories: Apparel and 

footwear

SHR Jewelry Group
www.shrjewelrygroup.com

Categories: Accessories

Sideshow Collectibles
www.sideshowtoy.com

Categories: Collectibles and 

novelties

Signal Brands
www.signalbrands.com

Categories: Handbags

Silver Buffalo
www.silver-buffalo.com

Categories: Drinkware, 

hydration, tabletop dinnerware, 

barware, sports bottles, coffee 

accessories, melamine, throws, 

canvas wall art, wood wall 

art, metal and tin wall art, wall 

wobblers, key rings, lanyards, 

buttons, magnets, journals, 

notebooks and note pads

Simba Dickie Group
www.simba-dickie-group.de

Categories: Toys and games

Spray Ground
www.sprayground.com

Categories: Accessories

The Cookie Company
www.cookiecompany.nl 

Categories: Children’s apparel

The Wand Company
www.thewandcompany.com

Categories: Electronics

Thermos
www.thermos.com

Categories: Homewares

Titan Books
www.titanbooks.com

Categories: Publishing

Tomy
www.tomy.com

Categories: Toys

The Topps Company
www.topps.com

Categories: Collectibles

Trau & Loevner
www.trau-loevner.com

Categories: Apparel

Trevco
www.trevcoinc.com

Taste Beauty

www.taste-beauty.com

Alex Fogelson, co-founder and 

chief executive officer

P: 914.263.8670

E: alex@taste-beauty.com

Categories: Beauty and personal 

care

Taste Beauty is focused on creating the 

most innovative, high-quality beauty and 

personal care products for all retail 

channels. The company puts an empha-

sis on product quality and has been able 

to generate signifi cant media buzz 

around many of its exciting brand 

partnerships.

Taste Beauty can leverage 3D printing 

to create new custom packaging and 

componentry, and integrate the highest-

quality 

fl avors and fra-

grances into its 

products for licensors.

The company is accelerating the 

expansion of its iconic pop culture part-

nerships to drive excitement for brands, 

retailers and consumers this year.

Founded in 2015, Taste Beauty is a 

leading manufacturer and marketer of 

fun, safe and high-quality beauty prod-

ucts, which are sold in more than 50,000 

retail doors and also via e-commerce.

quality 
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Categories: Apparel, 

homewares, wall art and 

accessories

Ty
www.ty.com

Categories: Toys and 

collectibles

Upper Deck
www.upperdeck.com

Categories: Collectibles

Vans
www.vans.com

Categories: Apparel and 

footwear

Vandor
www.vandorproducts.com

Categories: Homewares

White Coffee
Corp.
www.whitecoffee.com

Categories: Food and 

beverage

Wicked Cool Toys
www.wickedcooltoys.com

Categories: Toys

Wow! Stuff
www.wowstuff.com

Categories: Toys and gifts

WowWee
www.wowwee.com

Categories: Toys

YOTTOY
www.yottoy.com

Categories: Toys

ZAK
www.zak.com

Categories: Homewares, 

children’s dinnerware

47 Brand
www.47brand.com

Categories: Apparel and 

accessories

United Legwear & Apparel Co.

www.unitedlegwear.com

Isaac E. Ash, founder, president and 

chief executive officer

P: 212.391.4143

Categories: Legwear, bodywear, 

loungewear, kids’ apparel, bags, 

backpacks, hats, belts, wallets and 

cold-weather accessories

Founded in 1998 by Isaac E. Ash, 

United Legwear & Apparel Co. is a New 

York-based global design/manufactur-

ing, marketing, sales and distribution 

company specializing in legwear, body-

wear, apparel and accessories for men, 

women and children. 

For 20 years, ULAC has manufactured 

and distributed high-quality product for 

licensors. The company takes great care 

to translate each brand’s unique DNA 

into product that seamlessly integrates 

into the licensor’s product assortment 

and appeals to its core consumers.

ULAC products can be found at 

Neiman Marcus, Nordstrom, Blooming-

dale’s, Macy’s, Foot Locker and Foot 

Action, among many other retailers.

ULAC’s designers and product 

development teams stay ahead of 

market trends across all categories to 

make products that are compel-

ling and exceed consumer 

expectations and 

demand.

Legwear has been 

the cornerstone of 

ULAC’s business for 

20 years, off ering high-

quality socks for sport, 

leisure, fashion and work. ULAC off ers 

innovative knitting techniques and 

responds to trends and lifestyle changes 

to create the 

most relevant 

legwear 

products. 

Over the last few 

years, ULAC has grown 

its product assortment and 

off ering and has increased 

the number of brands it 

works with. ULAC is a 

joint-venture partner of 

PUMA North America 

and has licensing agree-

ments with Skechers, Cham-

pion, “Fortnite” and Weatherproof. 

ULAC is also master licensee for Pro 

Player. 

For the remainder of 2019, ULAC looks 

to expand into new product categories 

and continue nurturing its strong 

partnerships.
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LICENSING HAS ALWAYS been an 

essential part of a musical act’s 

legacy and is an aspiration even as 

early as its garage band beginnings, 

whether the artist recognizes it or 

not. Case in point: the concert 

t-shirt. 

Chances are the same band that 

now plays stadiums on sold-out 

world tours got its start playing 

local clubs. To supplement meager 

touring profi ts, the band most likely 

went from the small stage to a small 

merch table that sold homemade 

t-shirts. Proceeds most likely went 

to fi lling up the gas tank or lodging, 

as the band went gig-to-gig. 

Whether the program has home-

spun roots or has gone global, musi-

cians are looking towards licensing 

as another way to connect with 

fans. A strong licensing campaign 

can keep a band’s profi le in the 

public eye, especially between 

album releases.

Album sales were once the 

barometer of a rock band’s success. 

The same could be said about 

getting a video on MTV. But the 

internet has turned the industry on 

its ear. High streaming numbers 

and a large social media following 

count just as much towards a band’s 

popularity as high album sales. 

Band licensing is not just another 

form of marketing or promotion. 

For certain bands and musicians, 

licensing can be another source 

of income where its ROI can last 

years, if not decades, while 

channeling creativity. 

Music licensing’s roots can 

be traced as far back as the 

birth of the genre itself, to 

the 1950s.

To borrow a line from one 

of his many albums, before 

anyone did anything, Elvis 

Presley did everything–

including licensing. 

Presley’s manager, Colonel 

Tom Parker, launched Elvis 

Presley Enterprises with fi lm 

producer Henry G. Saperstein in 

1956. (Saperstein was also behind 

Television Personalities, which 

created tie-in merchandising for 

television shows like “The Lone 

Ranger,” “Lassie” and “The Roy 

Rogers Show.”) Elvis Presley 

Enterprises worked with 18 

licensees and 30 products 

including sneakers, jewelry, 

cosmetics, apparel, special-

edition publications and 

movie memorabilia. 

While consumer products featuring rock stars have been around for 

decades, there was a time when they were once thought of as “selling out.” 

With more musicians across all genres getting involved in licensing, products 

are becoming more meaningful and a lucrative source of income. 

Taking Care of

by PATRICIA DELUCA

COMPANY NAMESpecial Report: Music
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In 2013, Authentic Brands Group purchased Elvis 

Presley Enterprises from Core Media Group, the company 

behind the television series “American Idol” and “So You 

Think You Can Dance.” Recent Elvis Presley-branded 

products span categories including apparel, collectibles 

and publishing. 

According to Forbes, Presley’s net worth was $40 

million in 2018. 

Recently, ABG worked on TV specials like NBC’s “Elvis 

All-Star Tribute,” during which contemporary musicians 

including Shawn Mendes, Ed Sheeran and Post Malone 

paid tribute to Presley and his legendary show “’68 Come-

back Special” and The Hallmark Channel’s “Christmas in 

Graceland.” 

When companies look to collaborate with The King, 

ABG looks for something that sparks interest in both 

casual and loyal fans. 

“The goal of any sort of collaboration is fi nding brands 

where there’s something bigger than the sum of its parts,” 

says Marc Rosen, executive vice president, brand, enter-

tainment, Authentic 

Brands Group. “But 

we also know that 

there’s a real 

responsibility 

to continue 

that legacy 

and make 

sure that we’re 

doing the right 

thing.”

In the 1960s, 

there was a raft of 

merchandise to 

fuel the fl ames of 

Beatlemania. 

After The 

Beatles’ U.S. tour 

in 1964, fans 

were able to get 

their hands on 

Beatles-branded 

apparel, accesso-

ries, glassware, 

jewelry, statio-

nery, health and 

beauty products, 

toys, posters and 

bobblehead dolls 

featuring the Fab 

Four. More col-

lectibles like 

clocks, posters, school supplies and more were released 

around the time of the band’s fi lms A Hard Day’s Night, 

Help! and Yellow Submarine.

In 1968, members of The Beatles formed Apple Corps, a 

multimedia conglomerate that spans fi lm, electronics and 

music publishing and manufacturing. Apple Corps would 

also oversee all of The Beatles’ licensing. 

Caroline Mickler heads the company that represents 

The Beatles’ licensing in the U.K., and works closely with 

Apple Corps on selecting categories that work well 

within the band’s legacy.

 “The Beatles were trendsetting rather than trend-

following, and that goes for licensing as well as music,” 

says Mickler. “From the start, there was also, of 

course, a wealth of extraordinary and memorable 

imagery associated with the brand–imagery that 

remains central to licensing to this day.

“We are continually receiving inquiries across 

numerous product categories including new types of 

product suitable for the digital age,” she continues. 

“That’s not surprising. This is a band and a brand that 

is constantly being discovered and embraced by new 

generations, making it both classic and up-to-date.”

In the ‘70s, most bands sold t-shirts and posters at 

concert venues while touring. However, one band 

would not only take merchandising to another level, 

but draft the blueprint for how bands would market 

themselves in the future.

 KISS branched out from standard concert tees to 

apparel, action fi gures, school supplies, comic 

books, lunchboxes, trading cards, toys and more. 

The band’s younger fans were able to show their 

support for KISS through licensing even if they were 

too young to see the band’s legendary live show. 

When the original four members reunited for a tour 
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in the mid-‘90s, KISS’ licensing roster expanded to video 

games, beauty products, condoms and memorial products 

(namely, the Kiss Kasket). 

Currently, KISS is on the road for their fi nal tour. 

However, their licensing campaign is just getting started. 

“The End of the Road global tour will drive more sales 

of licensed KISS products globally,” says Lisa Streff , exec-

utive vice president, global licensing, Epic Rights, who 

manages the licensing eff orts for the brand. “Aligning with 

the excitement of the tour, we also have a number of col-

laborations with other major brands we’ll be announcing 

soon.

“KISS’ sales have been trending upward for the last fi ve 

years,” she continues. “KISS is a rock n’ roll evergreen 

brand and the most licensed band of all time. We do not 

foresee KISS sales or the licensing program slowing 

down.”

In the 1980s, concert t-shirts became ubiquitous in malls 

and high school hallways. No longer a souvenir from a 

show, concert tees are now a staple in some wardrobes. 

Bands like The Rolling Stones, AC/DC and Aerosmith have 

t-shirts in both mass market stores and high-end 

boutiques. 

Moving into the ‘90s and into the modern era, licensing 

has grown to become not only a necessity to a band’s 

income but also a badge of honor, letting the world know 

that this act has “made it.” 

For boy bands, licensing is a benchmark of popularity. 

But a boy band doll line is a major coup and a key indicator 

of success. New Kids on the Block had a doll line from 

Mattel; Hasbro made One Direction dolls and Living Toyz 

produced *Nsync’s doll line. Recently, K-Pop 

boy band BTS announced its line of dolls 

with Mattel.

Pop stars Jessica Simpson and Gwen 

Stefani have both utilized their status to 

get licensing deals that were ultra 

lucrative, at times overshadowing 

the artists themselves. Simpson has 

a line of licensed apparel and foot-

wear that at one time was doing more than 

$1 billion in retail sales; while Stefani had 

an apparel range (L.A.M.B.) and a 

makeup line with Urban Decay.  

At Warner Music Artist Service, the 

diverse roster ranges from The Grate-

ful Dead to Wiz Khalifa. But there is 

no one-size-fi ts-all approach to its 

licensing program.

The Grateful Dead licensing 

program includes high-end 

apparel, toys, home décor and 

food and beverage, and 

spans partnerships with 

Burton Snowboards, Dogfi sh Head Brewery, Mattel, 

Under Armour, the San Francisco Giants and the NBA. 

Khalifa’s licensing deals include Converse, Neff  and 

Raw Rolling Papers as well as his “Weed Farm” app, which 

hit the top 5 on free gaming charts when it was released 

spring 2018. 

“There are so many diff erent ways to listen to music 

these days,” says Alix Kram, vice president, Warner Music 

Group. “An artist that is massively popular may have never 

had a hit on the radio. Your next-door neighbor may not 

have heard of them, but they have a fan base of millions.” 

Although EDM has been around for decades, most of its 

artists keep a low profi le. But for those budding DJs who 

want licensing deals, it’s time to self-promote. 

EDM producer/DJ Steve Aoki is constantly touring to 

sold-out shows and has licensing deals in apparel, accesso-

ries and footwear. 

“What I’ve found that is infi nitely more eff ective is to 

seek out brands that you’re passionate about proactively,” 

says Matt Colon, manager, YM&U Group, which repre-

sents Aoki. “And they need to know that you’re passionate 

about them, and then ask them what their initiatives are.” 

While licensees may be clamoring for a chance to work 

with DJs, rock stars and pop singers, there’s a lot more to a 

successful licensing program than the band itself. One 

industry vet advises to strike while the iron is hot, but 

build a slow burn. 

“Who is your audience?” asks Bernie Hafi f, vice presi-

dent, licensing and acquisitions, Concept One, a licensee 

that creates merchandise for bands such as Wu-Tang 

Clan, Pink Floyd and Nirvana. “Is it older people that 

grew up with the more classic brands that you have? Are 

they younger people who want these sorts of imagery on 

their backpack? Everybody wants as much product as 

they can get right now. So  

there’s no limit.” 
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NICKELODEON STAR JOJO Siwa unequivocally ranks 

among the upper echelon of top young social infl uencers 

who have built ironclad brands that are exploding in popu-

larity. The singer, actress, dancer and vlogger has amassed a 

YouTube following of more than 9 million, becoming an 

institution in the tween and teen entertainment space.

With such massive global reach and an army of “Siwana-

torz” in tow, the licensing opportunities for Siwa are 

limitless.

As Siwa gears up to celebrate her milestone Sweet 16 

birthday in May, she and Nickelodeon have thoughtfully 

planned a bounty of events, surprises, product launches and 

licensing partnerships that will further expand Siwa’s 

brand as it evolves and grows right along with her.

“The last few years have been an incredible ride with 

Nickelodeon,” says Siwa. “From my music videos to perfor-

mances around the world to all the con-

sumer products, I love being able to 

connect 

with my 

fans. This year 

is so exciting for me because not only is it 

my 16th birthday, but I am going on my fi rst 

nationwide tour. It’s a dream to be able to travel 

to more than 50 cities and do what I love. I think 

it will be like having a really long birthday party 

across six or seven months!”

Siwa is not merely a passive passenger on this remarkable 

professional journey she’s taking. She works intimately with 

Nickelodeon on the creative process of product develop-

ment to ensure an authentic brand extension across all 

product categories.

“She is so savvy and authentic about how she relates to 

her fans,” says David Chustz, head of creative, Viacom Nick-

elodeon Consumer Products. “She’s very consistent in 

engaging them. And through all of the Nickelodeon and 

Viacom touchpoints that we brought to the fore in working 

with her, she’s only been able to strengthen and deepen 

those relationships and expand her fan base.”

As Siwa grows and evolves, so too does her style, and 

JOJO SIWA

Sweet 
Success
How Viacom Nickelodeon Consumer

Products has helped build a licensing 

empire for a teen sensation.

by BIBI WARDAK
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VNCP takes care to refl ect those changes across all product 

lines. From continuously updating and redefi ning style 

guides to holding daily consultations with Arturo Chavez, 

Siwa’s stylist, Nickelodeon has nurtured this mega brand 

every step of the way. Choosing fl exible partners who can 

quickly adapt to global trends and apply Siwa’s evolving 

preferences is a key factor in how VNCP selects licensees 

for the JoJo Siwa brand. 

Kay partners include Just Play (toys), Mad Engine 

(apparel), H.E.R. Accessories (bows), KIDdesigns (electron-

ics), Rubie’s and Party City (costumes), Spin Master and 

Cra-Z-Art (arts and crafts), Crunch Pak (snacks) and Jay 

Franco (bedding and home).

When developing product, Chustz says he and the team 

at Nickelodeon approach the process by tapping into Siwa’s 

authentic interests. Because of Siwa’s strong anti-bullying 

message, which is strongly echoed in her hit song “Boomer-

ang,” VNCP incorporated that empowering positive 

message via a product line of icons and badges. And an ath-

leisure line was developed to refl ect Siwa’s 

active lifestyle and unyielding 

passion for dance, which she has 

maintained since her very young 

television appearance on the Life-

time series “Dance Moms.” Because of 

Siwa’s love for sweets and desserts, the 

creative team adopted a pastel color palette 

as part of the brand’s style guide.

“We see how her fans want to be like her and 

want to emulate her, which obviously becomes a 

huge opportunity in the apparel, roleplay and 

accessories categories,” says Chustz. “But we found 

through Just Play’s doll and doll accessory line, 

which have been tremendously successful, that 

they want to play her life as well. The relationship 

between her and her fans lends itself to a number 

of key licensing categories and has really grown 

her business and added to its longevity.”

There’s no denying that Siwa’s fans yearn to be 

like her. More than 50 million of her signature 

bows have been sold to-date, according to VNCP.

“It is crazy that products with my face on them 

are sold around the world,” says Siwa. “It was 

always my dream to be like Hannah Montana, 

and I still pinch myself that this is my life. I think 

my fans like the products because they are 

things that I love, have worn or use. It all 

started with the bows, and I can’t believe 

more than 50 million bows have been sold 

worldwide. The products are just really cool, 

and Nickelodeon is creating new products in special-edition 

styles to tie in to my birthday–you will love it!”

VNCP teamed with Mad Engine for a massive apparel 

deal that resulted in JoJo’s Closet, a line available exclu-

sively at Target. Mad Engine’s aim in develop-

ing the apparel was to mirror Siwa’s style 

precisely.

“I had the idea that girls could feel like they 

were borrowing clothes straight from JoJo’s 

closet, and they could wear her exact memo-

rable looks,” says Gina Cappi, senior vice 

president, girls division, Mad Engine. “It’s 

never been done for kids, as it’s usually a 

watered-down version or inspired by an 

idea. I want girls to literally emulate her 

style. I have worked closely with the team 

at Nickelodeon, including her mega-tal-

ented costume designer Arturo Chavez. He 

shares looks with me before the costumes come to life!”

Spin Master, which creates the popular JoJo Bow Maker 

and JoJo Glitter Nails products, is also a highly collabora-

tive partner that strives to capture the essence of Siwa and 

works to turn around product quickly.

“The collaboration and creative process has been 

extremely successful because of our ability to act 

fast,” says Arlene Biran, vice president and 

global business leader, Spin Master. “We 

expedite creative discussion and move to 

execution quickly. The Spin Master design 

team develops creative and innovative con-

cepts, and Nickelodeon is quick to provide 

feedback. This allows us to create high-qual-

ity product on very tight timelines. The part-

nership is best-in-class.”

Just Play, which makes the JoJo Siwa 

singing doll, will soon launch JoJo’s 

Wheels, a doll-sized version of Siwa’s 

custom convertible. Later this year, Just 

Play will introduce her high-top shoes 

edition, party fashions to celebrate her birthday and a 

limited-edition JoJo Hairdorables doll.

“It’s been an extremely collaborative process to 

create a line that allows JoJo Siwa fans to express 

themselves as well as interact with JoJo’s latest 

songs, fashions and accessories,” says Geoff rey Green-

berg, co-president, Just Play. “Nickelodeon meets 

with JoJo on a regular basis to review 

the product range. JoJo 

understands her brand and 

fans better than anyone 

and wants to 

ensure her 

merchan-
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partners at 

Nickelodeon 

have done a fan-

tastic job of creating 

more and more ways for fans to engage with JoJo.”

For Siwa’s DREAM Birthday in May, she will be 

honored via a Viacom-wide celebration featuring on-air 

content, on-ground experiences, limited-edition consumer 

products, retail programs and more. Siwa will embark on 

her fi rst headline tour–“D.R.E.A.M. The Tour”–which will 

visit more than 50 cities across the U.S. and Canada begin-

ning May 17. VNCP’s global creative group has also devel-

oped an exclusive birthday style guide, Sweet Celebra-

tions, that will be applied across special products and 

retail activations throughout spring/summer as well as a 

DREAM style guide that will extend the tour theme across 

multiple categories and channels.

As Siwa turns 16 years old this year and evolves, VNCP 

has kept its fi nger on the pulse of this evolution every step 

of the way.

“There are fans who are growing with 

her as she is growing up,” says Chustz. 

“We’re working with her to manage 

her brand visually so it’s appro-

priate for her age and 

allows a sense of 

maturity and sophis-

tication, but neither 

she nor us nor her 

fans are inter-

ested in seeing her grow up too fast. So, we’re also trying 

to keep that sense of fun, that sense of loving being a kid, 

loving being a girl. She loves color, so we are always 

looking for ways to evolve her palette and her look while 

keeping it colorful and true to her brand.”

JoJo Siwa-branded products are available in more 

than 30 markets, and the brand has more than 230 part-

ners signed globally. Top performing regions include the 

U.S., which saw a sales increase of 135 percent year-over-

year in 2018, the U.K., Canada and Australia. In 2018, the 

brand successfully expanded into Mexico, the Middle East 

and South East Asia regions. VNCP plans to launch con-

sumer products in untapped markets in Latin America and 

Asia this year.

For the remainder of 2019, the JoJo Siwa licensing 

program will grow into new product categories and SKUs. 

In the spring, the health and beauty category will expand 

with Siwa-branded oral care and with bandages that 

incorporate Siwa’s emoji style with glitter and foil accents. 

VNCP will also launch products in the confection and ice 

cream categories. 

And those product lines will undoubtedly continue to 

expand as Siwa continues to build and nurture her gargan-

tuan global fan base. 

“My fans–the Siwanatorz–are so important to me,” says 

Siwa. “I connect with them every day through my 

YouTube channel and by constantly staying in touch on 

social media. With Nickelodeon, I have been able to travel 

the U.S. and around the world to see them. I have 

been to Australia, the U.K. and Mexico, and I 

feel that my fans–no matter where they 

live–are the same in many 

ways. They are strong, 

powerful, nice… and of 

course, love their 

bows! 
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It’s All in the

Media company Pocket.watch has 

been making significant moves in the 

licensing industry by scoring many 

high profile deals in record time. 

by PATRICIA DELUCA

cket.watch has

cant moves in the 

by scoring many

n record time.

GENERATION ALPHA IS a force. They’re entirely digital 

and instinctively know how to use an iPad and 

smartphone to consume content. For some Gen 

Alpha kidfl uencers, being digitally savvy is 

lucrative.

One of the top kidfl uencers around is Ryan of 

Ryan ToysReview. At just eight years old, his 

YouTube channel has more than 18 million sub-

scribers and earned up to $22 million in 2018, 

according to Forbes. His popularity from the 

YouTube channel led to a toy licensing deal that 

brought product to the shelves of Walmart, 

Target and Amazon last summer. The Ryan’s World 

toy line consists of 13 items and includes fi gures, plush 

toys and slime kits. 

Ryan’s World became more global through licensing. In 

October, Centa IP was named licensing agent for the U.K., 

Ireland, Australia and New Zealand. The lineup of part-

ners includes Vivid (toys), Cooneen (underwear and 

nightwear) and Ultimate Source (games and proprietary 

products). Other partners include HeadStart (toys); Planet 

Fun, Caprice and Hot Springs (apparel); Showtime 

Attractions (costume characters); Five Mile (publishing) 

and Bensons (carnival).

This year, Ryan’s World has named more licensing 

partners in the U.S. Just Play will create playsets, a range 

of role play/dress-up clothing, musical 

instruments and seasonal products 

including infl atables; Jada Toys is the 

brand’s global vehicle partner; Kids Preferred 

will create wooden toys including trains and puzzles that 

are scheduled to launch this fall; American Greetings 

will make Ryan’s World social expressions and seasonal 

goods in categories like swirl décor, activity kits includ-

ing stickers and characters to color and a 48-piece pack 

of favors and Zak Designs will launch themed home 

product such as dinnerware, water bottles and other 

items in the spring. Accessory Innovations, Komar Kids, 

High Point, Handcraft, Fun World, Sun-Staches, Idea 

Nuova, Far Out Toys and Walmart will also roll out lines 

of Ryan’s World apparel, Halloween items, back-to-

school products, homeware, accessories, seasonal toys 

and wheeled goods.

This summer, Colgate will create a line of Ryan’s 

World oral care products that include 

exclusive collectible toys.

Pocket.watch

CHRIS WILLIAMS

chief executive officer, 

Pocket.watch

STONE NEWMAN

chief revenue officer,

Pocket.watch
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Guiding Ryan into the licensing 

stratosphere is media company 

Pocket.watch. Launched in 2017, the 

company creates, acquires, distributes 

and curates content for kids ages 2 to 11 

and presents it across all plat-

forms. In order to reach its 

audiences with authentic 

material, Pocket.watch has 

partnered with a small 

group of social media per-

sonalities (or as the 

company calls them: cre-

ators) to make material 

that will resonate with 

Gen Alpha. 

The origins of 

Pocket.watch started 

rather innocently 

during what most of us 

would call “family time.” 

“I would come home from work and sit down in front of 

my beautiful, big screen TV with surround sound, and my 

kids plopped down on the fl oor and fi red up their mobile 

phones to watch YouTube,” says Chris Williams, chief 

executive offi  cer, Pocket.watch. “It was apparent that the 

audience had moved on. So, the thesis was, ‘Okay, this 

audience on YouTube right now.’ YouTube has all these 

stars, characters and IP that are entirely devoid of exten-

sions that we traditionally think of when we think of a 

kids’ franchise. And not just consumer products but 

games, live events and all the things that you would tradi-

tionally associate with a franchise. That’s what we’re 

focused on.”

Pocket.watch’s roster of creators includes YouTube per-

sonalities CaptainSparklez (10 million subscribers), Hob-

byKidsTV (3.3 million subscribers), EvanTubeHD (6.1 

million subscribers) and JillianTubeHD (1.4 million 

subscribers). 

Soon, followers can watch Pocket.watch-cre-

ated content beyond YouTube. The company is 

developing a sketch comedy show, “Skoogle,” 

created by and starring actor Kenan 

Thompson (“Kenan and Kel,” “Saturday 

Night Live”) and “Ryan’s Mystery Play-

date” for Nickelodeon. Viacom’s Para-

mount Players has also purchased the 

rights for Pocket.watch’s feature fi lm 

The Unboxing Movie. 

“Everything must be rooted in 

digital,” says Stone Newman, chief 

revenue offi  cer, Pocket.watch. “But ulti-

mately, we have the wherewithal and the 

expertise to do everything from creating 

original fi lm and television to live events, merchandise 

and YouTube games, both creator-base or originals that 

have a digital-fi rst connection. Anyone who sees our 

licensing program around Ryan’s World will see Pocket.

watch-branded on everything. We are building the 

company as a branded studio.”

Pocket.watch bridges the worlds of digital and tradi-

tional entertainment. Not all licensing deals translate as 

fl uidly. 

“Product plus creator does not necessarily equal a 

brand and a licensing program,” says Newman. “We feel 

very strongly about that. We share that with our retail 

partners and the licensing industry.

“Because of the success with Ryan, we know that a lot 

of other creators will have programs that will kick up 

because that’s the nature of our industry,” he continues. 

“But what we bring to our retail partners and licensees is 

a deliberate strategy. We do that with everything–I think 

that is important. Chris often says, ‘YouTube is friction-

less; the rest of the world and our universe is not.’” 

Most of Pocket.watch’s creators are the same age as 

their fans. And in their fans’ world, they have formed a 

bond that they assume will move off screen. 

“Parents will come to us and say, ‘My kid came to me 

and wants a playdate with Ryan,’ or ‘Mommy, call Hobby-

Kids’ dad,’” says Newman. “Parents have to explain to 

them that they can’t, but their kids say, ‘No, they’re my 

friends.’”  

Some Pocket.watch creators are becoming more 

animated. 

Ryan and his family have created original animated 

characters Combo Panda, a gamer, and Gus the Gummy 

Gator, an alligator who loves gummies and adventures. 

Both characters have spin-off  channels on YouTube. 

Combo Panda is also part of the “Tag with Ryan” app. 

HobbyKids are working on an original animated series 

with Butch Hartman, the man behind “Danny Phantom” 

and “The Fairly OddParents.”

The connections have made for a loyal following, 

and Pocket.watch hopes its fans continue to 

follow their creators through the years.

“Ryan’s parents created an animated 

universe of characters that will give us 

the opportunity to continue to appeal 

to the three-to-six-year-old audience 

as Ryan gets older,” says Newman. “If 

he moves into gaming, as is his true 

passion, the same way EvanTube did 

when he went from a seven-year-old 

on YouTube to now a 13-year-old 

who’s passionate about gaming. What 

audiences want from their YouTube 

stars is authenticity, so we have to lean 

into what they are passionate about.” ©
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